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INTRODUCTION 
The int~rcr~pin? practice hecones More r~levnnt to semi-arid 
trop:Lce whore Wrlter is the prinary constraint to IWxicultural production. 
This ai11s :It ill1king the b'2st use of the land ann wnter rcsourC8S, therp.by 
obtaining crop ,nowth during tht! period froM prt:!-fTlonsoonic tr the pnst-
monsoonic rains as lonr as ~7Atet is Clvailable for the growin~ crops. 
/moth0r objective of the intereroppinr technique is to ensure the surviv!11 
3nd production of at least cne crop of the several crops in the c~binAtion, 
resultinr, into econoMic y!l.eld under unfavourabl~ weather canditions. And 
~lhen the season happens to be norMal. particu1nrly in respect of prp.cipi-
tation, the total pr0duction under the systen should prove to be hirher than 
that obtained by grmlinr, '~ith;'!r of th'~ crpps. 
R~cent studies on intercropping conducted under optiT'lum technolor,y 
have indicated substnntin1 incr~ase in yields of crans cOMpared to the S~T'le 
cr0ps grown singly. Intercropping techniques could further be dev~10ped 
for yield increase by th~ choice of suitab1,; cultivars, planting timet 
optimum population, suitnble spacing 9 etc. so that t0ta1 leaf area duration 
is extended to an optimun with conditions conducive to a prolonp,ed period 
of li~ht interception by the crop canopy. Certain studip.s on int~rcropping 
have also revealed that the uptak~ of the ,wail~ble nutrients ~nd their 
utilization is also hiRhqr 'under the systeM (Whittington and O'Brien. 
1968 and Lakhani, 1976). 
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Intercroppinr. in c0ntr~st to sin~le croppinr" involves n1ny crop 
c(mbinatior-; that Must be investip:.1ted as individual crops within the 
CClMbinations in ord"~r t·-, evolve the l"'C'st suitahl~ systcl"!. It, ther.efore, 
h<2CO!C'I'lS d'-~sir3ble to Mnke n choice of crops, esp~cinllv the n.:tin crop. 
out of several possible combinat:l.ons. 
Based on these fum'lanp.ntals and lIndp.rstnnding of crop conbination 
the present study was pro~rannad involving 30r8huM 3S th~ principal crop 
raised in cO!'lbination with pip.wmpc:\ (Cajan~...! cnjlln T,.) and nunp. bean 
(Phaseolus ~ureus L.). SorghuM is the ~~in crop p,r0~~ in dry regions and 
the 31::1in is also used for fond by larr,c number of peollie. Sinilarly 
pi£eonpe, .. , a lonp duration crop. and "Iunr:bean, n short dur.'ltion crop, ar<:! 
popular pulse crops in the area. Available experimental data on inter-
croppinr, of sorghuM with thp.se two pulse leRuMes is not ad'1qunte and the 
systen needs further studies. With this aspect in view and with an object 
of collecting data on the crop conbinations and their effect on yield of 
c~ponent crops, ~resent investip,ations wer~ d~sip.ne~ with three levels ~f 
nitroRen and three different spacings keep inc the population of 90rghun 
const:lnt und~r ench c:Jnhination. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
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The pr3ctic~ of intercropptnr, wit; Many objectivc~ ~ns been in 
vnr,'Jp. by th~ ff\rn~rs since tir.\I~ iTIIMaIIlori.,l. V, pliz.') has benn accreditoo 
fnr his findinr,s that a 1~ru!T!'~ crop h'ls benefici:tl effect nn .1 nnn-·l,~gum~ 
wh~n thosp. two :lre grown tog'1ther (Hirch1.nd1\t".i I'tnd Hisrll 9 1957). !;evernl 
workers have confirmed that , le~u~inou9 r.rnr benp.fitt~~ the c0mpnninn non-
IF,;f:ume crop lihen thp. two were grown together (Lyon nnd Bizzel, 1911-
Kellerman and Wright, 19111~ t-Jest~ate and Octkley, 1914- 'J.'lrburton, 1915' 
~lnward, 1916~ Lynn, 1930~ Nowtnowna, 1937~ Haf',ner and Wilkins, 1947 :\nd 
,'iyer ~ 1949). Eady rese.'lrch eonducted by HnllnclJ (IS88) ~nt\ Voelckp.r (1893) 
reve!lled thnt 8rowinr .'1 cer~l crop with 1:\ l'~r.umP. n.1intl.\ine~ soil fertility 
status at a noma! level. 
Recent intercroppinr. studi~9, undgr optiMuM techno10~y, ~d~ by 
,\ndrew9 (1972), Harwood (1~73), R3c (1974) nnd ~r~ntz et ~1 (1976) indicated 
substantial (50% or More) yip.ld increase frOM v~rious COMbinations of 
altern!lte row intarcroppinr, 0Ver those of ttiD S0.p<:1r:\tr.: ~ole crflp cultures 
(Fapadaki9~ 1941' P:m1llnd .JoachiM! 1941 <lncl Fvans, 1960-61). 
A. NUTR!F.NT UPTAKF. A~m lMTER nsF.: 
Available Uter.'lture has rp.vea1ecf. that intercropping has mrked 
~ffect on uptake of nutrients. In s~e studi~s increased uptake of 
nutrients hns been attributed tn increased rooting depths which wag the 
result of intereropping (Whittington and O'Brien, 1968 ~nd Lakhani, 1976). 
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Some findin?,c; r8v'=!n18d that greater nutrient upt:lkp. h'15 h""n found ~iTithout 
differ~nc8s in rootinr pattern (Da1:11» 1~l7LI' H~ll, 197'· , :md Liboon and 
t1~n1O()rl, 1975). SOM~ M~bers r(:!Mrt,~d th,"lt C0T"Tl."Inion crops C.'1O Make their 
nutri.;r.t :icnands at diff~rent r,rowth st.1p,ec;, thus t~MP~r:~l diffcNnc8s in 
nutrient deMands occurred inr:l(~p~ndcnt of diff(~rrmc~s in th'" ~ctu;'l1 naturity 
p.:riod of crops (IVhittin?ton !lnd O'Brien. l%R: Kassan anti Stnking~r 9 1973'; 
Finlay, 197L) an~ Lakhani, 197F). COMonnent crf'Jps difhrinf, enormously in 
their abilities to conpct~ f0r nutrients h15 be~n reported hy some 
researchers (Chang and Lai, 1963 ~ IbrahiM and Kllbesh, 1971 ~ Davies and 
Harwood; 1975); and this M1.\y be particularly so when nutri~nt!3 are liMitin?, 
(Liboon nnd Rarwood) 1975). This has considerablp. bearinr. on the COMP:lti ... 
bility of crops"lnd the su1t,')ble pr0Portions in which they ~re establ1sh~d 
td th :1 reasonllble balance in conpeti tion. 
There is p.vidence thlt l.nt~rcroppin? c~n ?;iv~ mre ~fficient 
tenporal USc of water (Andrews, 1972' Sn9try~1973 and Lnkhani, 1976). 
B. SORGHUM j>lTERCROJ>PFD U!TP. MlP1G 13) 'p' 
Osiru and Hill·',y (1972) reported that l"ixture of dwarf sorgh1ln 
and bellns p,ave considerllbly hir,hp.r yip.1ds than it cculd h.:\V~ bp.p.n achieved 
hy ~rowing the two crops sinr.ly~ ~nd this phenOMenon w~s attrihuted to the 
better uti1isntion of soil resources by the crops. The annual report of 
~11 India Coordinat~d SorghuM I~provP.ment Project (AICSIP) (Anonymous 1975-76) 
has inrl1cnteo th~ effects of growinp, sorghum along with nung bean on yield 
of grain. Th·~ results from dHfer"!nt centers were contradicting each other. 
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Grolin and strllw yields in sorghuM rCM~ining unnffected rlue to r.'\isinr, 
the crop iT' combinatbn with !':'unr b~!.'\n W:'9 t:'er('lrt~d b" PIll.'lnlap~l\n et .:11 
(1974), Anon)'T':ous (1973-74), .\nonynou'J (1975··76), flhn1.:!rtVl ~t III (1976) 
::md AnODY!'1"uS (1976-77). At Coimbl1tor.} and r:lrhh:mi centrl!9 of AICSIP, 
r.!un~ belln when intercropp~d with s"r~hUl'l rec1uc8~ the yield "f '3or~hu!'\ 
considernb1y (J\nonYMou9 1975·· 76). 
In ",ost of the CIlges when nun~ bC.'1n grown .'llong with sorghuM, the 
gross returns froM the crop Mixtur~ was MorA than tholt when these were 
t'lken U? 90lely in th~ 9ane are.'1 (Anonynous, 1975·-76' Krl\ntz ~ aI, 1976' 
~h..'\ler2o 2! aI, 1976~ Hosm<1ni~ 1976-77 and f.,nonynou9, 1976-77). Hir,her 
nonetary returns fron sorghun grown as n sole crop Ar,ainst those obtRined 
froE .:l crop-nixture of sorghu~ and MUne bean h~ve be~n reported by Reddy 
and Reddy (1976) and AnonYMous (1975--76). 
GautaM ~ a1 (1964) reported that MOnr h~'1n could be Rrown successfully 
~s an lntercrop for green manure or green fodder a1on~ with the Main crop 
of mdze. 
c. SORr,mJM ImERC~WpPED T.JITH PIGEONPF.A: 
Eoyi (1973) reported thnt naize or 90rghuM with pip,eonpp~s, cowpens 
or b~ans led. to a reduction in leaf area, fresh weip,ht yie1rl at the tirrte of 
~nthe9is. straw yield at harvest and r,rain yield of cer~a1 crop. In sorghuM, 
pigeonpea and cowpea had a gre~ter adverse eff~ct on ~r~in yield th~n that 
of beans. Furth~r he reported that the intercropping of sor~hu!'\ ,dth 
pigeonpeas inCrp.8sed the total grain yield per h~ctar~; Bb3lerao ~ a1 
(1976) rcport~ that the sorghum yi~ld got lowered by intercroppinp with 
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pigeonpe'l .. mil tbe toutl p,r'"\in yielc1 of 5')r~hun plus pig'o0np8, W1S ;:-.ls0 
J ,';!ss them t'.lt of sale sorghuM crnp yiAln (l\n(mynous. .C'l73 74 .'"\n~ 
!nonyr.:ous. 1975·-76). Y:1.e1d of s()r~hul"1 renr\inin~ unnffccted duc to intcr-
cropping with pigeonpe.:l was r8portc:!d by sev,~r!11 tmrk.';!rs Olannr,0dinath, 
1975' t.non}'T".ous.1916,s;Krantz et aI, lfJ76' Munde and Paw"lr, 1976 and 
t.nonY!"1ous, 1975-76). Krantz at a1 (1976) reported an incr~a9P' in thf~ 
production nf total dry matter in sorrhuM increased by int8rcropping 
vith piceonpea. 
Reddy and Reddy (1976) and f.nonyn()us (1975·-76) observed thnt 
Sorghur. plus pigeonpen gavp. 109s p,ros9 nonet."1ry returns than thnt from 
sorghUM alone. Sane l"1onetary returns by r,rovinr, sorghUM alone and in 
conbination vith pigeonpea have been r~ported by Bha1eran ~ !'II (1976), 
Krantz ~ .'11 (1976) !1nd Ihne'lnd RaM.sh~ (1976-77). Higher monct,'1ry 
rp.turns by growinl'; sorghuT1 with pig80npea ap,ainst those obt,ined fron 
sorghun I'1S sole crop h:lVe h<'\8n report~d by!monynous (1975-76), 
Munde .'md P-:'nr (1976). nnd Krnntz (. ': ,-'1 (1976). 
Effects of nitrogen fertilizntion on plant charnct8rs 
A, PLM1T HEIGHT 
In t1 study conducted by Reddy (1965) Ilt Raj~ndr:'lna~(lr in two 
sorghum varieties. it was observ8d th,'\t the plant height increllscd with 
increase in nitrogen 18vp.1 fr()M 0 tn 100 kp, ~T/ha. Si~ilar observations 
on plant height incrense due to increasing level of nitrogen were made 
by several workers (Rai, 1965~ Gupta and Singh. 1967~ Bnins and Milton, 
lC)68~ AnonYMous, 1969·-70~ Prel!lsingh nnd Choubey. 1972· and Reddy. 1974). 
Studies h~e n190 indicated that plnnt height was not significantly 
influenced by nitrogen fertilization (Rahej.:l and Krantz. 1953~ Reddy, 
1968~ Roy and Wright. 1913 and Ba1aiah. 1975). 
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B. NUMBER OF GREEn LFAVES PER PIM1T: 
Studi~s n3de by Reddy (1965), Rn.ddy (1~68), ~~d~y (lQ70) and 
Reddy (1974) in SO'r~hur.l p,rown as a sole CTOP thf> numb~r of r.rr:!cn !o:;)!\VI;S 
per "'1 ........ ""-P, n·'lxinun ~t hending stage and decretl,e in thr.: nunb':!r W!!':'l 
recorded with advancement in age of the plants. Garr. and Kayanda (1962), 
and Balaiah (1975) reportqd an increase in nu~beT of leaves with incretlse 
in level of nitropen fTom 0 to 20 kr. N/h~. Raghunath (1973) reported that 
tb~ increas8 in nitrogen level fran 60 to ]20 kr. N/ha increased the nunber 
of green leaves in 90Tghtm fTom 6.5 to 7.5 percent. 
C. LFAF i\REA~ 
Rao (1970) recorded 40% incTe~se in lenf aretl ,yith incr~~se in nitro· 
gen level from 0 to ]50 kg M/ha in sorr,hum sole CTOp. KrishnnMUrthy ~t ~l 
(1976) observed that hieheT level of nitrog,en supply basically ~nl3rged 
the photosynthetic MUTce of sorghun (leaf ~TeEl) even n.t earlier stAges, 
thereby resulting in longeT lenf are~ duration (LAD). 
D. DRY MATT" 1. PRODUCTION~ 
Rah~jn and YJantz (1958)>> Bnbu (1973) ond Roy (1973) reported that 
sorghum plant weight continued to increase until harvest tine. t'brsi and 
HrightC')73,~) reported an increase in dry mtter production with increase 
in nitrogen l8ve1 up to 60 kf. N/ha. r~o and Reddy (1973) obs~rved an 
incTP.ase in the level of nitrogen (except that at 150 kp, N/ha level) 
increasP.d the dry matter production in sorp,hurn at 311 staR~s of p13nt 
;;rowth. SiI!lilar observations weTe made by Rat (1965), ST1vastava, (1969), 
R3~achandran (1971), Reddy (1974) and Ra1aiah (1975). 
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!-hr'lyno'10 nod Sheldr3ke (1976) repnrt~d t~3t the pir:e0npc'1 pbnts 
fertiliged .-ith 120 kg lJ/hn prClducp.cl more dry Mrltter tl-tan 22 ki) N/hn 
fertilised p13nt~. 
E. FARFE1\D LF.NGTH tNT> r.IRTH: 
Sir.nific~nt incre~se in ~~rhp.ad length and Rirth 39 3 result of 
nitr0cen f~rtilis:\tinn in snrr.hun \.739 observed by Sone '(.If'rkers (Reddy, 
1965; Reddy, 1969; Reddy, 1q70~ Pr~M9ingh and Chouhey, 1972). 
F. 1000 GRAIN WEIGHT: 
Increase in 1000 gr3in wei~ht as a result of nitroren fertilisaticn 
to sorghun crop was reporte~ by many workers (Porter et aI, 1960~ Garp, 
and Kayandc, 1962; Rlun, 1967~ Red~y, 1968- Krishnamurthy at aI, 1975 and 
Bahiah~ 1975). Tatwawarli <'md Choudhari (1976) repnrteri thllt th,~ incrp.3sinr, 
nitrogen level frOM 50 tn 150 kp, H/h~ has n8 effect on 1000 ~rain wei~ht 
in sorghum. 
G. YIELD PEll. PLl\l!'r~ 
Tntwawadi and Choudhari (1976) reported that incrp.3se in nitrogen 
lev~l fr~~ ~n t~ ISO kr, N/h3 resulted i~ increased grnin wei?,ht per plant 
in CSH1 variety of sorghUM. 
H. GRAIN YIELD: 
Severe1 workers report~d the positive r~sponsp. of sorghum try nitror.~n 
fertilisation when it was grown as soh crop (Rahaja an~ Kr.:tntz, 1958' 
Herren et al. 1963; Bodarle. lq64~ Rp..ddy, 1965~ T-lelch ~ al. 1966~ Redoy, 196q~ 
Slwotrtya and Shp.khnw'lt, 1969' Sriv:~stI\Vr-l 'lnrl l\J'\hiknsio~h, 19M' &'10, 1970-
Bathka1 et .1_. 1970' Reddy. 1(')70' ... tr~" 'ln~ 1 .. "11, lC)71 Shf1km,;mt and 
Chundawnt. 1971' Deosth,lc!i n1~ 1~72- Pre~~i~~h ann Ch~uh~y. 1972' 
Sinr.h and Bains. 1')73- KrishMMurthy!:!. '\1, 1971' t.1llrsi ~md tJripht" 1971 
Roy nn,1 Wri'"!ht, 1973b, Ihph'\di ~nd Chl)urlp.r~', 1974- Pir~n3th ~ 1\1, 1975-
Sinr.;h and Mahvir Pershlld, 1975' Shukla and Jar,dish S~th. 197E~ Bhnttachary'l< 
1976 l1n'1 Chari ~ 0.1. 1()76). Ch'lri ~ ~ (1976) report.~d that with .t1ppU· 
c~tion ~f 80 kg N/hn, hirh~st p,rllin yi~l~ WIlS obts1n~rl in sorghuM. 
45.5 q/h'\ 'lnd this W~9 on p3r with that r~c~rde~ ~t ether 1~vo1s up to 
1'.0 kg "l/ha. 
Y~antz ~ 31 (1q76) reported that gorp,hu~ regpon~e~ w~11 to nitrop.en 
'1pplicfltion at 120 kp,/ha ')vcr 22 kg/hll leVF~1 in intercropping, \.,hih 
pir,eonpca as intercrop .. W'lS not sir,nific'!nt1y influenc~'! by the fp.rti1isl'ltion. 
Th~ interaction b·ltt.leen croppin~ systetl 'lnJ nitro(>en IlNet '7'19 not si~ni 
ficant on either of the re~ ~r h1~ck 90i1. 
Venugopa1 Did. Mar 1.chnfl {1~741 r .!~:)rterl that n l~vels (0 to '}O kg/h.~) 
had no affeet on the g~ed yie1~ of nun~ h~'\n wh~n the crop wag Brown sinr1y. 
I. STRAl,1 YIELD: 
Significant inct'0.ase in straw yiel-l with increas~ in nitrop,"n level 
W~9 obgerverl ~y ~any workar9 (Srivast3vB and A~bikn ~inrh, 1969- Dubey and 
~~1, 1971- Roy and Wrip,ht. 1Q71' Ba1aiah. 1975~ Debu, 1977). 
J. r.tITROGEN UPTAKE: 
Balniah (1975) reeord~ that the N accurnulatinn increased with 
incr~ge in nitrogen level in sorghum plant. Sin11ar observations wer~ 
I!Ulde by Herren !:! a1 (1963), Srivastava (1969). Ward and Hr!Rht (19n) 
and Roy and llright (1974). 
K. PFOSPHORUS concENTRATION: 
SYivast~v~ (1971) ~ ~nd ~~lai~h (1~75) in~ic~te~ that P cont8nt 
of sorghum and pVmt t\11'\9 not infll\enced by 1T l~v!~ls. 
t. POTAS S nJr.1 r.ONCENTRATION: 
~aM,~ch:mdran (1)71) observet:1 that tT ~pplicnticn die' nnt inf1uf!nc~ 
tho:! pntAs9iun content in 1e~ves Ilnd stel'lS of sorghu1"\ pl-"mt r1urin(~ enrly 
9tages of crop r,rO\vth. Roy and r'lrir,ht (19711) r~port"r1 that potassiuTII 
uptake of sor~hun plAnt significantly incroasc~ with nitror,en ferti1iz3tion. 
M. PR01'EHI CONTEnT: 
The effect of nitrogen app1ic~tion to 90rr,hutl rcsu1tinp, in ~n 
incresso in protein content of ~r~in by increasing 1p.ve1s of applied 
nitro~en has bp.~n report'ild I)y mny wnrkers (Burlt:!sun ~ Ill, 1'156' r1il1~ 
at 31. 19M~ Reddy. 1965;, R3i,.1965,8; r'lQr,gle £!. ~1. 1967- R<:)ddyan(1 
Hussain" 196n~ Roy and "Trip-ht, 1~73~ ~nr'l J\al.'lbh, 1975). 
Reddy (1965) recorded that the gr~in protein of the bybrid sor~huM 
2930 from 6.3 at nc nitrogen to 9.5, 9.6~ 9.~, 10.0 and 11.4 (p~rccnt) by 
the 1.l,,::~-4,:,~t-.ion Ctf 29 .. 40, 60, 80 ':lnA 100 kg ~l/h:l respectively. 
fl.. SORGHUU: 
Experiments conducted on sorr,hu1'l specinr. by AICSIP at several 
10catinns have record~rl varying results (hnonyrnou9, 1975-76). At Ja1p.aon, 
Navsari and Indore centers the yield of sorRhuM at 45 CM x 12 CM and 
60 cm x ') cn was on ~ar. t·.t coiT'lb:3.tore, Karacl, Parhani. Ako1s and Udaipur 
centres 45 cm x 12 cn spaced sorghUM crop has given much higher yields 
than that obtained at 60 cm x 9 cm spacinr (Anonymous 1975-76). 
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Gr~in yie1~ of sorghum wns not .1nfluenc~~ by sp3ce lev81. Th~ yields 
~ere 91mil~r at 45 CM, 60 en, 90 cr nnd 120 CM row sr~cinBs (ChandrAv~nshi~ 
1976 and Bapat 2..t a1, 1976). Red"y and Tl.t).ddy (1976) recor(h~d l,ir,11p.r y1,"1('19 
"f sorghu!:l '-It 45 CI'1 x 120 CM and 60 CM x /) cr1 gpacin~s nver '}O CM X 6 cr 
3nd 120 CM x 4.5 co.. They further reporte~ that the yicl"s "f 9~rr.huM 
r-'!cord~d at 45 co. x 120 cn anrl 60 CM x 9 eM "p.:tcin'~ were on par. 
B. PIGFONPEA: 
Sin~h (1971) reported that there was nn .,1gnificnnt differenc.;l in 
the yiold of pigeonpe3 at row spacinrs of 75 CM and lOn CM. qains and 
Chowdhury (1971) reported th~t ~ population of 50,000 to 60,000 p1ants/ha 
proved si~nifieantly better than thnt of 40,000 plants/"'~. Venknta Swamy 
et a1 (1172) observed thnt the yields nf rainfcn pir.ennpe~ was maximUM 
at 90 x 30 cm space leva:. Krnltz e~ a1 (197fi) rp.p~rtp.d that the r,rain 
yields of four pigeonpe~ varieties lvith and without sorghUM int~rcrnp 
3t two row spacin~s of 75 er and 150 CM in bl~ck snil were on par. 
V~riation9 in row spacings nt 45, no and 135 CM with constant populat1"'~ 
did not influence th.~ piBeOnpP..'l y1~1r1 with HYB.2 variety (Annnyrnous. 197£,h). 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
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College of .\gricul turc, ~ndhrn Pr~1,J esh t,~riculturlll University, R'lj ~ntiran'\-
g.'lr. The field experin~nt wns cor..ductc~ ginu1~.'lncf)us1y .'It the Fnrn, 
College of .. \griculture, Rajen!irallngar: and at the plot-·G R~rl S('il, Wnter-
s!larl-l of the International Crops Res~nrch Institute for the 5eni-·Ari~ 
Tropics (ICRISAT-RtU-G) between July 1976 Ilnd J'muary 1~77. The coller.c 
f'!rn is located !it an nltitude of 51,2.f. n above se:l level and with I',eor,rn--
phica1 be:lrinr, of 77.5°E on longitude nnd l8.59°N on latiturte. ICRI~AT-RWI-G 
is situ~ted at an altitude of. 545 !'I above sell levl'!l and with p,cop,r.'iphical innIx 
bearin:> of l7°27'r1 on longitude and 7~o28'F. on lntitude. 
[F"r the remainder of th~ thesis the w(\rtJ "Site--l!' is used to suhstitute F,'lrn) 
College of Agriculture, R1jendraMp,tlr Bn1 "Site-JIll for ICRISAT-·')TolI-G]. 
Soil: The fields at both t~e exparinental sites were unifo~ in topogrnphy 
necit.'1nical and chet'\ical analyses of soil at the tt'1O sites are riven below~ 
Soil ~echanic,')l an~~is 
CO:lrse sand 
Fine sand 
Silt 
Soil chemical analysis 
Soil pH 
F..c 
Oreanic carbon 
Available nitrogen 
Available phosphorus 
Exchanr,enble potassiun 
Site--l 
76.86% 
2.5% 
3.5% 
17.14% 
Site-l 
7.5 (slip,htly al~~line) 
0.1 rnnhos/cn (nor~~l) 
0.4% (low) 
300 kg/ha (medium) 
38.5 kg/ha (mediun) 
413 kg/ha (high) 
Site··2 
78.18% 
2.5% 
3.5% 
15.82% 
Site-·2 
7.7 slightly ~lkalinp. 
0.09 ~hos/cM (noraa1) 
0.351. (low) 
250 kg/ha 
40.0 kp,/ha (merliun) 
189 k~/ha (high) 
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S~3s0n: Th~ experim~nt W,!'lS carried out hetHeen July, 1976 .!\nd J1nuary, 
at Sitc-l onrl Si te-2 ar 1 ,~re r~pr8sen tee!, in ! .. pp !n(11x (1) IlnG Fir,lIr'? 1. 
The season was nomal. 
Previous crop history~ Crops ~rmm clurinr. the ,r~vious ye'lr "t rnth the 
sites were given bclow~ 
Site-l 
(1) Groundnut (w~ed control expt.) - kh~rif 
(2) t>1heat (commercial cultivation) - Rab! 
(3) ~f3iz8 (seed production) .- sUJlll'1er 
Experirnp.ntal details: 
A. EXPERIMENTAL MATERIAL: 
SorghuM 
Pigeonpe3 
Mungbean 
n. r.xPERIMENTL\L DESIGN !lID LAYOUT: 
Site-l 
CSF.-6 
ICRISM'-l 
PS-16 
Site··2 
Sorghum intercropping 
trial (Kharif) 
ICRISi\T-·I 
PS··IO 
The experiment was laid out in split-plot design with nitrogen levp.ls 
as nain plot, sracin~ an(1 cropping syst8l'l 3S sub· plot treatrvmts with 
thre~ replications. The l3yout plAns of the two sites are shown in 
Figure 2. The experiment was conducted under rainfed conditions 3t hath 
the sit~s. Life s3vinr, irrigation was given at site-l to pi~eonnea cr~p 
after the harvest of sorghUM. 
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Treatnent details: 
I. tbin-p1~t treatnentg: 
(1) No 
(2) N1. 
(3) tI2 
,.rithout nitro~"'n (control) 
40 kg/ha of nitro~en 
n. Sub-pInt treatnents: (Cropping Systems) 
1. 45 cn x 15 cm - sorghuM sole crop 
2. 45 em x 15 cm - sorghuM + munrl'e!ln on<=! row (15 ern apart in row) 
.., 45 cm x 15 .' . em - sorghuM + pigeonpea one rm,1 (60 eM Rpart in row) 
4. 67.5 em x 10 em - sorghum sale crop 
5. 67.5 em x 10 en .. sorghum + mun~bp~n t"m rows (15 em ap~rt in row) 
6. 67.S em x 10 ern - sorghum +. pigeonp~ on~ rotlY (40 cm apart in row) 
7. 90 C~ x 7.5 cm - sorghum sol~ crop 
a. 90 em x 7.S cm - 90rr,hum + nugnbean tbree rows (15 c~ apart in row) 
9. 90 em x 7.5 cm - sorghUM + pigeonpea one row (30 cn ap~rt in row) 
SorghUM and pigeonpea ?opu1atio~s were constant in all treatments 
whereas mungb~an population has increased with increase in interrow space 
level of main crop 90rghun. (1.5 lakh at 45 CM, 2 lakhs at 67.5 CM and 
2.25 1akhs at 90 crn). Sowing pattern of crops is r~present~~ in photos 1-5. 
Plot size Site-l f)ite·2 
Cross plot size 4.5m x 5.5 m 3.6mx8n 
Net plot size 2.7 m x 4.9 n 
l) L to R: Siagle n)W uaamg lntererop_ 
and sole sorghu. (45 <:III x IS Cia) 
(.2) L to It: Solo sorai~\a (67.5 c:.a x _ 
10 em and two rows __ a .interc'Z'O}). 
5) L to R: nlree rows ..mg interc:rop. 
anJ sole sorghla (90 ell x 7.5 Cia), 
~'S) urly stage general view. 
;i) ~e stage geaeral wiew. 
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Cultivation details: 
(All the calendar of operations are given in Aopendix 2). 
Important field operations are given below: 
A. PREPARATORY cut!lVAtION: The field was plowen with tractor; after this 
cultivator was operated followed by levelling. 
B. LAYrnJT~ Field was laid out as p~r the plan. In between mAin plots 
0.75 m. and in between sub-~lots 0.5 m space WAS provided. 
C. SEEDS AND S~lING~ Certified seeds were used. Seeds were hand dibbled. 
D. FERTILISER APPLICATION: N'was applied as urea in two split doses, 
l/4th as basal and 3/4th as top dressing after 21 days of sowing by 
band placement to the main crop. N was not applied to the legume 
crops. P was applied in the form of super phosphate at the rate of. 
22 kg/he of P20S as basal dose by broadcast method. 
E. PLANT PROTECTION: 
Sorghum seed was treated with Furadon chemical and after one 
week of sowing the same ~hemical was applied through soil as a precaution 
against shootfly infestation. Endrin was sprayed on 15th day after plant-
ing, granules of this chemical were applied on 22nd day after planting 
in whorls of sorghum. At site-l, Thiovit, a sulfur compound was sprayed 
on mungbean against the nild attack of powdery mildew. Periodical weedings 
were taken up, first weeding was done 12. days after planting and 2nd one 
after 25 days of planting. 
tF. HARVESTING: Harvesting of the crops was done with the human labour. 
No machinery was used. 
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~ertmental observations: 
Yield attributes and other pl~nt characters were 9tu~ied for the 
~in-crop, 3t site-I. The observations Ma~e on the three crops at both 
the 9i~es are represented in Appendix 3. As a 93rnplinr. unit 5 plants were 
selected in each plot at ranclom. Reeular observations on plant character! 
were roade at 30 days interval from the pl~ntinB rlate. 
A. PLANT HEIGHT: 
The plant height was measured from the p,round level to the upper-
most leaf tip before earhead emergence ~nd to the tip of the eArhead there-
after. 
B. NUMBER OF GREEN LFAVES PER PLANT~ 
Only fully opened green l~~ves were counted. 
C. SHOOT DRY MATTER PRODUCTION: 
Shoot dry matter production wns recorded for all three crops at 
regular in~ervals of 30 ~ays. Plants were cut at the base and dried in the 
oven for 24 hrs at 65°C and the weights were r3corded. 
D. LEAF AREA~ 
Leaf area for the five plants was taken ~irectly by n photo 
electric planimeter from each plot. lP-nf area iMex (Lt.I) was cr1l.cu-
lated by using the formula: 
LAI. Leaf area of the plant 
Land area occupied by the plant. 
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E. EARHEAD LENGnI AND GIRTU: 
Earhtads from five observation,~.~_ plants were harvested separately 
for recording length and girth of the earhead and also for the yield per 
plant. 
The length of the earhead was measured from the base to the tip from 
five earheads and mean was calculated. The girth of the earhead was 
measured at three places (bottom. middle and top) and mean was calculated 
per ear. 
F. 1000·CRAIN WEIGHT: 
11te 1000 grain weight was reocrded from the samples collec:ted in the 
net plot. 
G. GRAIN YIELD: 
The grain harvested from the net plot was thoroup.hly cleared and 
sundried. The yield from each plot was recorded sepl1rately as kR/plot and 
then converted into q/ha (data were collected from hoth the sites). 
H. STRAW YIELD: 
Stalks froc each net plot wer~ harveste1 and dried se~arat~ly. Th~ 
straw yield frOM each plot was recorded separately as kg/plot and then 
converted into q/ha (data wer~ collected frOM both the sites). 
I. GROSS MONETARY RF.'lURNS 
Per ha yi~ld of the three crops was conveued into monetary returns. 
The following market values of the produce prevailed at harvest were used 
for calculations: 
18 
Jowar gr.3in 
Pigeonpea gt'sln 
Munghp..an grl!in 
Jowar fod~er 
R9.120/quint1l1 
R9.260/quintal 
Rs.200/quint:11 
Rs.IO/quintal 
(Data werp. cnllected from both 
th" sitM) 
J. HARVEST INDEX: 
Harvest indices were calculated for ~ach cr~p se~arnt~ly and 
also for the re9pective combinations by adopting the following for~lla: 
l.Jhere 
Harvest iMex (HI) • !Cononic yield x 10~ Biolop,icn1 yiel~ 
Economic yield Grain yield 
Riological yi~l~ Shoot dry rnatt~r + Gr~in yiein (f~ll~n Ip-~ve9 
were excluded) 
Checic al anal ys is: 
A. NITROGEtT UPTAKE BY GRAIN AND STRAl~~ 
Nitrogen was estimated by Macro-Kjeldnl oetho~. lTitrop,en concen-
tration was estinated in the grain samples of the thre~ crops, and in the 
straw of sorghuo at naturity in all the plots. Nitror,p.n was p.st~~t~ for 
cor.,posite samples collected in the early stages of crop Rrowth. Uptake 
of nitrogen by grain and straw was calculate~ for main crop by using the 
fornula: 
Uptake of Nitror,en an kg/he) • 'N' percentar,e x g,rain straw yiP.1~ 
(in q/h,'l) 
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B. PROTEIN CONTENT OF GRAIN: 
Th,; protein content "39 estiMted by rru1tiply:!.ng the nitro~oo 
content with factor 6.25. Protein yield was also calculated for each croo 
individually and for the respective co"binations by using the following 
forl!lUln: 
Protein yield 
(kg/ha) 
C. PHOSPRO:riUS MID POTASH 
Protein perCp.nt3r.~ x Gr3in yiel~ (q/ha) 
P & K estimAtions were made fron composite .amples only. Phosphorus 
percentage in the main crop va. estimated at ~O days int~rval in straw and 
also in grain at tha ttae of harvest. P percentage was also worked out for 
intercrops at the time of harvest both in grain and straw. Phosphorus was 
estimated byVandoodJbdo Phosphoric acid yellow color method. Potash was 
estimate1 in the grain and straw of sorghua at the time of harvest. Potassium 
'~n9 cstit1lated by Flame Photoneter methoo. 
Statistical nnalysis: 
Fisher's analysis of variance method (Fisher, 1948) was used to 
test the significance of different treatments at 5% level. Standard error 
of mean and critical differ~nce were cdtulat~ wherever requir~. 
Correlation studies: 
Simple and partial correlation coefficients between grain yield and 
other yield attributes wer~ workerl out. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
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Results obtained from the study are presented and discussed 
bereunder. 
llant height in sorghum: 
Data on plant height in sorghum collected at three growth staees 
30th, GOth and 90th day of planting are given in Appendix 4. 3u and 60th 
'day plant height trends were similar to 90th day. 
Data on plant height recorded at ~O days of crop growth are presented 
in Table 1& Figure 3. Statistical analysis of the data given in Table 1 
revealed that the effect of nitrogen on plant height was highly sienificant 
at all the levels. At 90th day the mean plant height va. maximum (162.8) 
with N 80 level and minimum (142.1 em) with control. Application of 4u and 
80 kg K/ha has resulted in increased plant height by 9.1 and 13.7 per cent 
respectively over control. The highest level of nitrogen (N 80) recorded 
taller plants i.e. by 5% against that observed in case of N 40 level. The' 
rate of increase in plant height with increasing nitrogen level was in decreasing 
order. Incre~sed plant height with increasing level of nitrogen was reported 
by Reddy (1965), Anonymous (1969-70) and Reddy (1~74). All other treatments 
effect was non-significant for this attribute. 
These results indicated that optimum nitrogen nutrition was essential 
for proper plant growth in sorghum. The increase in plant height with increas-
ing nitrogen levels could be due to higher uptake of N at these levels (Table 10). 
N~ber of green leaves per plant in sorghum: 
Data on number of green leaves per plant in sorghum at three gorwth 
, 
stages are presented in Appendix 4. Mean Dumber of green leaves per-plant 
.a.aoJ.t:; J. . ;lant height (cm) at harvest as influenced by varying levels of nitrogen, s~ncin6 
and cropping system in sorghum. 
Spacing 
LEVEL OF Sl 52 
NITROGEN Ctoppine system 
11 12 13 II 12 13 II 
NO 142.1 141.5 142.1 143.2 144.1 141.7 140.5 
Nl 155.1 155.2 153.8 152.4 154.8 155.7 154.8 
N2 164.0 164.3 163.1 162.6 163.1 162.0 163.5 
Means for Nitrogen NO: 142.14 N1:155.07 N2: 162.78 
Means for cropping system II: 153.1 12: !53.~ 13: 153.00 
Means for spacin£ S1: 153.5 82: 153.3 53: 153.3 
Source of variation (N) (S) (I) (Nx5) (Nx1) (lxS) 
'F' test Si£ NS NS NS NS NS 
S. Em + 0.90 0.67 0.67 1.17 1.17 1.17 
1.31 1.3' 
C D at 0.c5 2.50 
33 
12 13 
141.7 142.5 
15).0 154.9 
161.4 161.1 
(SxUx1) 
NS 
2.0 
~able: 2 Number of green leaves at 60 days crop age as influenced by varying 
levels of nitrogen, spacing and cropping system in sorghum. 
Spacing 
LEVEL OF 51 S2 
NITROGEN Cropping system 
II 12 I3 II 12 13 11 
NO 7,93 7.60 8.26 8.06 8.06 7.8 .8 
HI 7,89 8,6 7,67 7.93 8,2 8.2 7.87 
N2 8.33 8.0 7.93 8.13 8.4 8.73 8.06 
Means for Nitrogen NO: 7.92 HI: 8.08 N2: 8.21 
Means for cropping system II: 8,02 12: 8,13 13: 8.11 
Means for spacing Sl: 8.09 52: 8.17 53: 8.07 
Source of variation (H) (S) (I) (NxS) (Hxl) 
'F' test HS NS NS NS NS 
S. Em + 0,11 0,17 0,17 0.29 0,29 
C D at 0.05 0,26 0,26 
53 
12 13 
7,73 7.8 
8.07 8.33 
8.46 8.33 
(lxS) (SxNxl) 
NS NS 
0.29 0.5 
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recorded was maxioum on 60th dny of crop ~rowth in ~ll the treatments; 
the nUl'lber of l~nv~s decrc:ls\.!tl ilft,~r Gv days of crop rrowth dul,) to senescenc\!. 
Number of green leaves recorded at Guth dny is given in Tnble 2. The trent-
mmts under study did not sir,nificnntly influence the nUl.lbl,)):' of r,reen leaves 
per plant; an incrcasinr, trend with incr~ilsinr. nitrof,cn lcv~ls was observ~d. 
Lenf ar~a index (k\I) in sorghun: 
LAI was calculated at three r,rowth stap,cs and presented in Appendix 5 
and Fig. 4. Maximum LAI was recoreded at 60th day of crop growth in all the 
treatments. thereafter it decreased due to reduction in nUllber of r,reen leaves 
Produced by the plants. Data on LAI at 60th day of crop r,rowth was statistically 
analysed and presented in ~able 3. Study of the data ~iven in table 3 revealed 
that the difference in UI recorded Ilt N 80 and No levels was sienificant where-
as the differences between N 80 and N 40, and N 40 and No were not sir,nificant. 
Application of 80 and 40 ke Nlha resulted in increased LAI in sorr.hum by 11% 
" 
and G% respectively over control. Application of 80 kg N/hn increased the Lt.I 
, \ 
by 4% over that recorded at 40 ls.e h:vi:l. 
(' Thl~se findings are in accordance with the oLservations made by Rao 
(1970) and Krishna murthy ~t al (1976) when incru8se in LAI of sorehuc was 
recorded with increase in nitrogen leval. 
Further study of the data given in Table 3 and presented in Fig. 4 
revealed that the LilI vaa high when sorghum was grown as sole crop than when 
~rown alonr, with the intercrops mungbean and pigeonpea. 
Increase in LAI with increase in N levels could be due to increased N 
uptake at these levels (Table 10 and Fig. 10) "bleh misht ha va in turn 
contributed for good leaf area deve!opcent. 
, , 
LAI at 60 days of crop age as influenced by varying levels of nitrocen, spacing 
and cropping system in sorghum. 
Spacing 
LEVEL OF 51 52 53 
RITiOGD Cropping system . 
11 12 13 II 12 13 II 12 13 
NO 2.65 2.55 2.57 2.72 2.56 2.55 2.62 2.55 2.55 
Nl 2.83 2.77 2.74 2.88 2.78 2.76 2.82 2.75 2.16 
N2 2.94 2.86 2.85 2.99 2.9 ~l.88 3.00 2.85 2.84 
Means for Nitrogen NO: 2.6 N2: 2.78 N3: 2.90 
Means for cropping system II: 2.82 12: 2.70 13: 2.72 
Heans for spacing 51: 2.75 52: 2.78 53: 2.74 
Source of v~riation (N) (5) (1) (NxS) (Nxl) (lxS) (SXNx1) 
IF' test Sig NS NS NS NS NS NS 
5. Em + 0.14 0.37 0.37 0.65 0.65 0.65 1.1 
C D at 0.05 0.29 0.55 0.55 
- -
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Drymattcr production: 
1nfom1tion recoru~d on dr}1lattl.!r accutlulat1, m pattl.!rn ,f thl.! expt!ri-
llcntal creps is Sh(lW1l in App~nGix 5 & G nnd in Fir. 5. Dnt:t (n Jryt:l.'ltter 
production of the crups at tlaturity arc. r,iven Table 4. 
,~. Sot rhur.1 " 
Influence of the 1'1ain factors on drymtter pruduction in surghur,l 
was si~nificant. Inter~ction between nitro~en and spacinG was also siGni-
ficant for this attribute. The dryontter production with 40 and 8u kr, Nlha 
was hirher Ly 84 and 117 per cent than that for the contr01 (NU) r~spectivc1y. 
The spacine treatncnt G1.5 cm x 10 cm (52) has given si~nificant1y 
higher drymatter yield than that of spacinp treatment 45 cn x 15 Ctl (Sl) and 
the treatment 90 en x 7.5 em (53). The trcnttlent S1 and S3 were on par with 
each other in dryoatter production. 
The treatoent sole sorghum (11) produced sif~nif1cantly higher dry-
matter in sorghur.l crJp than that, f su:/,hur.t/muncl)can (12) and sorshum/pigconpen 
(13). The difference between 12 and 13 was not sir.nificant. 
The interaction between spacinr. and nitror-en levels was si~niflcant. 
Comparing the effects of spac1nc treatments under each N level, at 80 kg N/ha 
spacinp treatment 52 produced significantly higher drymatter than that recorded 
ar,ainst Sl and 53, which were on par with eachnther. At 4U ke N/ha Sl was 
superior to 53 where as the differenc~ Letween 51 and 52, and S2 and S3 w~re 
not significant. This trend was noticed in the control (NO) also. 
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Table: 4a Drymatter yield (q/ha) at harvestas influenced by varyins levels cf 
spacine and cropping system in sorghum 
Spacing 
LEVEL OF 51 52 
NITROGEN Cropping system 
11 12 13 11 12 13 II 
NO 44.3 42.1 40.63 45.43 44.61 43.31 44.9 
N1 81.48 80.17 80.00 82.0 78.5 77 .83 81.67 
N2 94.33 93.45 92.91 96.07 95.4 r;4.'17 94.38 
Means for Nitrogen No. 43.39 N1: 80.07 N2: 94.2 
Ne.:lns for crcp~ins system II: 73.84 12: 72.19 13= 71.63 
Means for spacing Sl: 72.15 52: 73.13, S3; 72.38 
Source of variation (N) (5) (I) (NxS) (Nx1) 
IF I test Sig Sig Sig SiS NS 
S. Em + 0.44 0.29 0.29 0.5 0.5 
0.6 0.6 
C D nt f).05 1.21 0.57 0.57 1.00 
1.44 
nitrcgen, 
S3 
12 13 
42.37 42,83 
79.33 79.67 
93.78 92.47 
(lx5) (SxNx1) 
NS NS 
0.6 0.85 
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Similarly comparing the effect of U under each spncinf;,nppl1cation 
of 8e K£ U!ha produced sir.nificantly hirher drymatter th.:ln 4u kr tUha and 
control. At .. ~11 spacinr,;s. in the 9am(~ "my. 40 kg N/ha unde~ all spacings 
has recorded significatnly higher drymatter than that recorded with control. 
The increase in drymatter production in sorghuc at hir,her nitru·.~en 
levels was nostly through hieher leaf arl.!:1 indme: (tallu 3 and Fii~. 4) and 
hirhcr ;rain yield ('tllLle 9 and Fi)-;. 9). The higher leaf dry weight and 
8rain could Le due to hirhcr uptake of nitrogen anu better nutritiun of th~ 
plant on account of incrC3se in the level of nitrogen application (Tnulc lJ 
FiC. 10). 50rrhuD in II has given hir,hcr drymatter than that recorded in 12 
and 13. This could be due to inter-crop cuopetition in 12 and 13 for nutrients 
and for other essential plant requireoents. Reddy (1965) and Balaiah (1~74) 
observed that N fertilization increased the drymatter yield. 
B. Munljbean: 
NitrJgen fertilization and s~ncing treatoents significantly influenced 
the drymatter production in munguean. Application of nitro2en to sarr-huo at 
40 and 80 kg N/hs produced 13 and 2C per cent higher drymatter respectively OVer 
the control. The mungLean grown in 90 co inter-row spacing of sorehuo has civen 
naxinum drymatter production of 12.8 q/ha which was 1G percent hip,her than that 
recorded in 45 cm inter-row spacing of sorghuc. The crop in 67.5 CD inter-row 
spacine of sorghuo also recorded 11 per cent higher drymatter than that noticed 
in 45 cn inter-row spacing treatcent. The differences between 51 and 52. an~ 
52 and 53 were not significant for drymatter yield. 
f(3J(fc5J!,7 '£l'£rary 
~R. =5511 
Table: 4b Drymntter yield (q/ha) at harvest stage as influenced by varying 
levels of nitrogen, spacing in mungbean 
LEVEL OF SEaci~ 
NITROGEN 81 82 S3 Mean 
NO 9.22 11.31 12.06 10.9 
Nl 11.48 12.5 12.8 12.27 
12 12.5 13.16 13.5 13.05 
Mean 11.07 12.32 12.8 
Source of variation 'F' test S.Em C D at 0.05 
+ 
Nitrogen Sig 0.44 1.22 
Spllcing Sig 0.64 - .39 
Nitrogen x Space NS 
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Incr ase in drymatter yield 1n MunrL~an with increase in inter-row 
spacinr, of sorr,hun could be due to accomodation of more plants of Llunr,Li:!;!l1 
in thu ~~acr inter-row spacinr,s (67.5 em and 90 cm) of sorp,huc tfu1n c10s~r 
inter-row spacinr of 45 CD. Th~ t1af,nitude (If difference in dryoott~r proJuction 
dul;,l to sorrhuo spacing treatcents was not fountl correspondinC to thl. differenci;! 
in plant population in Dun['bean. This could Le due to increased dr(Jppin~ of 
le.1v.~s nt hir,har population l~vel 8r,ninst that noticed in lower level of 
population. 
c. P1eeonpea: 
The effect of nitrogen fertilization to sorghun on the companion crop vf 
p1geonpea was sir,nificant. Increase in drycatter Ly 10 Ver cent with 40 kr: Nlha, 
and 19 per cent with 80 ke N/ha over control was oLserved. 
Narayanan and Scheldrako (1~7G) reported that piseonpea has produced 
higher drycatter at 120 kg Ilha over 22 ke N/ha. Though the intercrops were 
not fertilized with nitror.en thdr dr)r.m.tter production suLstantially increased 
with increase in nitrogen level applied to the maincrop of sor~hun. This could 
be due to b1gher availaLility of nitrosen as a result of increaseu application 
of the nutrient per unit area, and this night have enaLled the plants to utilize 
hi~her amounts of nitrogen. 
D. Total Drymatter: 
Data on total drytmtter production of the crops studied under differ~nt 
croppine systen treatcents at harvest is eiven in Table 4. Statistical analysis of 
of data on totnl drymatter production revealed that application of 80 and 40 k[ 
N/ha produced 82 and 58 per cent higher figures respectively over contrul. 
Table: 4c Dryoatter yield .(q/ha) as influenced by varying levels of nitrogen, 
spacing, in pigeonpea. 
LEVEL OF S2ClcinS 
NITROGEN 51 52 53 Menn 
NO 68.5 68.9 67.3 6B.2 
N1 75.0 75.3 76.06 75.4 
N2 81.7 BO.8 Bl.2 B1.2 
Menn 75.0B 75.04 74.8 
Source of vClriation 'F' test S.En CD at 0.05 
+ 
Nitrogen Sig 1.2 3.33 
Spacing N5 0.96 
Nitrogen x Space NS 1.66 
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5ir,nificantly higher drymatter was pruduced by 82 than th3t recurded 3rainst 
81 and 83. 82 has p,iven naxiCiUtl total Jrymatter of IlJv q/ha. Thl: croppinr: 
systems 12 nnd 13 produced 5 and 98 per cent respectivdy hi!~h\;r dryT.li1tt~r thnn 
that observed,with croppinr, system II. 
The interaction between nitror-en and spncinr was sif~nlficant. At 
80 k~ N/ha, 82 recorded the hip,hest amount of totaldrycatter; the difference 
between 52 and 83 was not sip,nificant. ht 40 kr. N/bs level the diff~rences 
aoonc the spacin~ treatments were not sinnificant. In contr( 1 (rm) thl;! 
difference between 52 and 53,and S3 and 51 were not sir,nificant; thl;! treatment 
S2 has given significantly higher drymatter yield cumpared to that at Sl. 
At all the spacings, 80 kr, N/ha produced tlore total drymatter than 
that N 4u level and control. Treatment 40 kC N/ha produced sitnificantly 
higher drymatter in all spacings than that at control (NO). Total dryuatt~r pro-
duced by 82 at N80 level was recorded as the highest against the other treat-
ment comLina~ions. 
ht all the nitrogen 1evels~ 13 produced sienificantly hir,her amount 
of drymatter than that recorded ar,ainst 11 and 12; and 12 was sUperior in its 
effect over control. In all the cropping systems higher nitro~en level N8u 
produced creater quantities of total drymatter than the oth~r two levels. 
Control recorded lower drymatter than N40 in all the croppin~ systems. 
The interaction between 13 and N80 produced ~imutl total drymatter 
(TaLle 4). The higher drymatter production in 13 over 11 and 12 could be due to 
higher contribution of drymatter by the intercrop-pigeonpea against that observed 
in a coubination of sorghuc munrhean and sorghum alone. Drymatter production 
at N80 level was recorded as maximutl in all the three cropping systems and this 
is attributed to increased uptake of nitrogen as a result of higher application 
of the nutrient. 
Table: 4d, .. Total drymatter yield (q/ha) at harvest stage as influenced by varying levels 
of nitrogen, spacing and crcpping system 
5pacing 
LEVEL OF Sl 52 53 
NITROGEN Cropping system 
II 12 13 II 12 13 n 12 13 
NO 44.3 45.9 109.14 45.43 49.15 112.21 44.9 47.97 110.13 
N1 81.48 84.39 155.04 82.0 84.16 153.13 81.07 85.6 155.07 
N2 94.33 97.95 174.61 96.07 101.78 175.77 94.38 100.9 173.61 
Means for Nitrogen NO: 67.68 Nl: 106.95 N7: 123.27 
Means for cropping system II: 73.84 12: 77 .54 13: 146.53 
Means for spacing Sl 98.57 52:99.97 53: 98.37 
Source of vatiation (N) (5) (1) (NxS) (Nxl) (lxS) (SxNxl) 
'F' test Sig Sig Sig Sig Sig NS NS 
S. Em + 0.71 0.47 0.47 0.81 ('.81 0.81 1.4 
0.97 0.97 
C D at 0.05 1.98 0.93 0.93 1.62 1.62 
2.35 2.35 
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Lensth aDd girth of earhead in sorBhuc: 
Lencth and girth of earhead in sorghuD was statistically analysed 
and d~ta w~r~ presented 1n table 5 & fIr,. 6 • 
• \. EARHEAD LENGTH: 
, 
Earhead lenp,th 1n sorr,huQ increased sir,nificantly with every incr~-
Hf:nt in li level. Maximuo lenr,th was recorded at NaG level (28. ~ co) :lno .'1 
nininum acainst control (21.6 co). hpplication of 40 anu 8C1 kl~ N/hn incre:ls~d 
earhead length by 22.1 snU 34.1 percent respectIvely over control. 
The earheael lenp.:th of sorghuIl crown in croppinr system - I, (26.3 C11) 
was significatn1y hieher than that when the crop was f;rown u1\Ul:!r croppinr 
system-3 (25.1 crn). Croppinr systems II anel 12 and. 12 anel 13 wer~ on par fur 
this attribute. 
Correlation betwli!cn r.rl1in yield and 1enpth of earhead (\).967) anU, 
per plant yield and leneth of earhead (0.965) were hiphly sir,nificant. 
B. EARHEAD GIRft: 
Earhead girth increased Significantly with N40 and N80 levels over 
control(No.): N40 and N80 levels were on par. Ma.ximun (9.4G co) earhead 
cirth was noticeel at N8D and uiniauu (7.42 co) at control. Increase in the 
Birth due to application of 40 and 80 kg N/hn was 22.5 and 27.5 per cent 
respeetively over control. 
The earhead girth (9.2 CD) of sorghuIl grown in cropping system-l was 
sienificaDtly superior over that (8.2 em) recorded in the saIle crop a8ainst 
the cropping system-I3. Cropping systeos 1 anc.l 2, and also 2 and 3 were on 
par for the attribute under discussion. Correlations Letween grain yield and 
girth of the earhead (0.964) and, per plant yield and Cirth of the earhend 
(0.936) were' highly 91~nificant. 
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Table: Sa Earhead leneth (cm) as influenced by varying levels of nitrogen, spacing 
nnd cropping system in sorghum 
Spacing 
LEVEL OF 51 52 S3 
NITROGEN Cropping system 
II 12 13 II 12 13 II 12 
NO 22.47 21.17 21.13 22.57 21.57 20.93 22.33 20.9 
Nl 26.93 25.93 25.47 27.13 27.0 26.46 26.7 25.93 
N2 30.17 29.17 2B.33 27.47 28.57 2B.37 30.4 29.2 
Means for Nitrogen NO: 21.55 N1: 2(, .37 N2: 28.9 
Menns for cropping system II: 26.24 12: 25.5 13: 25.06 
Means for epaciD~ 51: 25.64 Sl: 25.5f 52: 25.59 
Scurce of variation (N) (S) (1) (NxS) (Nxl) (lxS) 
'F' test 5ig NS Sig NS NS N5 
5. Em + 0.32 0.41 0.41 0.71 0.71 0.71 
C D at 0.05 0.95 0.81 0.66 
O.6E 
13 
20.97 
25.46 
28.43 
(SxNx1) 
NS 
1.2 
Table: 5b Earhead girth (CD) as influenced by varying levels of nitrogen, spacins 
and cropping system in sorghum 
Spacing 
LEVEL OF Sl S2 S3 
NITROGEN Cropping system 
II 12 13 II 12 13 II 12 
NO 8.06 7.1 7.06 8.1 7.4 E.? 8.23 7.06 
N1 9.53 9.03 9.06 9.5 9.13 8.9 9.27 9.07 
N2 la.O 9.67 9.03 9.93 9.4 8.87 9.77 9.5 
~Ienns for Nitrogen NO: 7.42 Nl: Si.C"9 N2: 9.46 
Means for cropping system II: 9.15 12: 8.5~ 13: 8.22 
Means for spacing S1: 8.73 S2: 8.E8 S3: B.SE 
Source of variation (N) (S) (1) (NxS) (Nxl) (lxS) 
'F' test Si[; NS SiC; NS NS NS 
S. Em + 0.68 0.77 0.67 0.13 0.13 0.13 
0.12 0.12 
C D at 0.05 1.18 0.92 
13 
6.87 
8.3 
9.0 
(SXLixl) 
NS 
2.3 
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Thl.! higher values for oorhe3d lenr,th llnd oorh\!aJ !~irth in sorghuD 
3t hir:hcr N levels of nitropen coulJ be II consequence of better :~rowth 
cOt:lponents (p1nnt hei[;ht amI LAl) expressed ty sorr,hu[l crop at thes~ l4;!v4;!ls. 
These in turn. have possibly resultec in increased photosynthetic efficiency nnJ 
hirher net assir.d.btion rate (NAR) over control. Krishna Murthy et 31. 1:173 
re~lorted sioilar results. In .:lddition to this. drynnttu nccuoulntion wns also 
hirher at hirh nitrop,en levels (40 and 80 kg/hal over control (Table 4 6. 'ii~. 5). 
At these hip,h N levels accuou13tion of nitropen in rrnin wns also hir,h ~.ablu 1v 
and f.'ig. 1'1). 
The present findinr,s arc in confimity with the observntioM t:lade 1)y 
Reddy (1965). Reddy (1969) and, Pren Sinr,h and Choubey (1?73). 
Lower values of yield characters (lenr,th and p,irth of earheaJ) in 
sor!~hUn8 recorded with croppinr systems 12 and I3 arainst those found with 
11 (~nLle 5) could be attriLuted to reduction in quantities of nutrients 
avnllaLle or account of competition ',f thl;! crop with tk! conpanion crop (r.a.tnp-
L~ans or pir,eonpell). 
1000 grain weicht in sorshun: 
Statistical analysis of the data on 1000 r,rain weipht (TaL1e - G) 
revealed significant increase in 1000-r,rain weight due to application of 
nitror,en at 40 (Nl) and 80 (H2) ke/ha levels with a respective increase of 
ld.4 and 20.3 per cent ~cainst control. The treatment N2 recorded caximun 
1000 rrain weir,ht (27.25 gm) and control the rninicuo (22.62 gm). The effects 
of treatments Nl and N2 were on par. Th~ phenomenon of increase in the 1000 
8rain weieht due to increase in the quantity of nitroeen applied could be 
attribut~d to hieher translocation of the nutrients to developing ~rain 
favoured by increased application of the nutrient. 
Tnbl~: 6 Test weibht Cbw) ns influ8ncec by v~rying levels of nitrogen, spacing 
~nd crop~inh systec in sorzhum 
Spacing 
LEVEL OF 51 52 
NITROGEN Cropping syste!il 
II 12 13 II 12 13 II 
NO 23.31 23.02 22.78 22.83 22.9f 22.71 22.49 
N1 26.20 25.79 25.5 26.14 2E.41 25.57 25.57 
N2 27.53 26.44 2G.78 27.99 26.83 26.7 28.14 
Heans for Nitrogen NO: 22.G2 N1: 2c.79 N2: 27.25 
53 
12 
21.7 
25.26 
27.4 
Me3ns for cropping system II: 25.58 12: 24.98 13: 26.09 
Means for spacin8 51: 2E.37 52: 25.24 53: 25.04 
Source of variation (N) (S) (1) (Nx5) (Nxl) (lxS) 
'F' test Sig NS NS NS NS NS 
S. Em + 1.02 0.9 0.9 1.5 1.5 1.5 
1.6 1.G 
C D .:It 0.05 2.84 
13 
21.8 
25.67 
27.32 
(SxNxl) 
.~S 
1..7 
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Yield per plant in sorchuc: 
Data on yield per plant are presented in Table 7 /lnd Fir,. 7. Statisti-
• 
cal analysis of the data given in Table 7 revealed an increase in the yield 
per plant with increased application of N. Me~n per plant yield was at oaxicuc 
(21.9 r,m) in N80 and le~st (12.5 gm) was in control. Application of and 80 kr, 
N/ha resulted in an increased per plant yield Ly 57.7 nnd 76.5 per cent over no 
nitroeen respectively. 
I The increase in per plant yield at higher N levels mip,ht be due tu 
increase in earheau 1ength~ earhead eirth and 1000 grain weight. (TallIe 5 & G) 
Tatwadi and Chowdhari (197(,) reported that increase in N level frotl 5( .. 
to 150 kg N/ha incre~sed the yield per plant in sorchun. Croppine syster.1 - 1 
yield per plant of soreburu was significantly higher than that in croppinF systecs 
2 and 3; the croppiog systems 2 and 3 were on par. Cropping systems 2 and 3 
recorded decrease in yield per plant by 7.5 and 9 rer cent over cropping systeuI-l 
respectively. 
This decrease in the yield per plant in croppinr, systems and 2 and 3 
could Le attributed to the lower values of earhead lenBth and eirth reocrded 
in these systems against that recorded in cropping systeo-l. 
Simple correlations oade between erain yield and yield per plant 
(0.982), nitrogen uptake by r,rain and yield per plant (0.958), leaf area 
index and yield per plant (0.818), shoot drycatter production and yield per 
plant (0.968), 1000 grain weight and yield per plant (0.949), lensth of the 
earhead and yield per plant (0.965) and, girth of the earhead and yield per 
plant (Q.936) were significant. 
• 
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Tnble: 7 Yield plant (gm) as influenced by var,inb levels of nitroeen,spacing 
and cropping system 1n sorghum 
Spacing 
LEVEL AT Sl S2 53 
NITROGEN Cropping system 
11 12 13 11 12 13 II 12 
NO 13.44 12.72 12.36 12.94 11.4 11.66 13.33 12.5 
Nl 20.33 19.36 19.0 20.33 19.66 19.5 20.93 19.33 
N2 26.33 21.33 21.66 22.16 21.13 20.66 22.16 21.13 
Heans for R1t~ogen No: 12.50 N1: 19.73 H2: 21.88 
Means for cropping systems II: 19.10 12: 17.62 13: 17.39 
Means for spacing 51: 18.50 52: 17.71 S3: 17 .89 
Source of variation (N) (5) (1) (NXS) (Nx1) (lXS) 
1Ft test Sie IS SiS NS NS NS 
5. Em + 0.39 0.34 0.34 0.59 0.59 0.59 
0.62 0.62 
C D at 0.05 1.09 0.68 
13 
12.16 
19.16 
20.33 
(SxNxl) 
NS 
1.0 
-
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Straw yield ' f sorghum: 
Dat3 coll~ct~d on straw yield of sorr,hun at the twt. sit~s was 
statisticnlly £1Dc'llysed lmd presented in Taule - 3. Th~ aver"lr.~ yhJld of 
"11 the treatMents were higher at site - I, th:m at site - 2. lJitror~n 
fertilisation influenced the str,'lW yield sir,nificatnly Ilt 1x.th th~ sitt;!s, 
anll application of 40 and 80 kr. N/ha resulted in an incre3SC of 5\~ nnd J3 
jler cent respectively over control at site - 1. Site - 2 data also followl.!d 
sinilar trend. 
The increase in the straw yield at hir.h nitrop,en lev~ls could L~ due 
to increased plunt height and leaf area index at these levels (TallIes 1 6. 3). 
Sioilar observations were made by Roy and Wrir,ht (1971) and Bn13inh 
(1975). 
Grain yield: 
Grail. yield ~nt8 of the experincntnl crops obtained from Site-l anJ 
Site-2 were analysed sta:ietlcally and presented in TilLIe 9. Yield data 
froc the two exper~ental sites (Table 9 and Fig. 9) revealed that the test 
crops at aite-l recorded hieher yield than the sace crops grown at site-2. 
The yield trends at both the sites were generally i~entical. Details are 
discussed hereunder. 
A. SORGHUM (SITE-I) 
The differences in grain yield of sorghum due to nitrogen lev~ls were 
significant and caximum yield of 27.95 q/ha grain was realised at the highest 
level of nitrogen (80 k;' N/ha) followed Ly 40 kg Nlha (25.39 q/ha) and the 
nininum yield of 16.7 q/ha was recorded in the control (NO) treatoent. There 
was an increase 52 and 68 per cent over the control at the 40 and 60 kg N/ha 
levels, respectively. 
Table: 88 Sundried fodder yield (q/ha) at site one as influenc~G by vnrying levels cf 
nitrogen, spacing and cropping system in scrghum 
Spacinc; 
LEVEL OF S1 82 83 
NITROGEN Cropping system 
II 12 13 I1 12 13 11 12 13 
NO 22.77 22.67 22.5 23.07 21.57 22.1 23.4 23.07 b.e 
N1 35.43 33.13 32.97 32.43 32.37 36.07 34.1 32.93 32.97 
N2 43.1 40.97 40.33 44.53 44.9 44.1 42.33 42.83 42.3(; 
Means for Nitrogen NO: 22.33 Nl: 33.6 N2: 43.0 
Means for cropping system II: 33.46 12~ 32.71 13: 32.74 
Menns for spacing Sl: 32.65 S2: 33.46 S3! 32.81 
Source of variation (N) (8) (1) (NxS) (Nxl) (lxS) (SxNxl) 
'F' test Sig NS NS NS N8 NS NS 
S. Em + 0.40 0.75 0.75 1.3 1.3 1.3 2.25 
1.13 1.13 1.3 
C D .1t 0.05 1.13 
Tablc~ Cb Sundri~d foJd~r yiel~ (q/hn) at site two as influenced by verying levels 
of nitrog~nj spacing and cropping syste@ in sorghum 
Spacing 
LEVEL OF SI S2 S3 
NITROGEN Cropping system 
II 12 13 II 12 13 II 12 
NO 21.1 22.67 21.5 21.07 20.2 21.03 21.63 19 
Nl 22.33 30.91 30.07 30.03 30.0 3C.33 31.97 30.)7 
N2 43.4 40.23 39.33 43.53 42.23 42.87 41.0 41.47 
Meane for Nitrogen NO: 20.B8 N1: 29.53 N2: 41.66 
Means for cropping system II: 30.67 12: 30.63 13: 30.Sf 
Menns for spacing SI: 30.1E S2: 31.32 S3: 30.5(; 
Source of varintion (Nt (S) (1) (NxS) (Nrl), (lxS) 
'F r test Si::: NS NS NS NS NS 
S. Em + 0.(7 1.0 1.) 1. 73 1.73 1.73 
1.53 1.53 
C D at 0.05 1.88 
13 
19.7 
29.~ 7 
40.53 
(SxNx1) 
NS 
3.C:C 
3U 
Intereropping with munebean (12) as well 3S pigeonpea (13) Nsult\!u 
in slight but siBniHcant decruase in Gmin yi~lJ of sorr-hun in conparison 
with tho sole sorghuo (ll) p,rain yi4:l1d. Th~ decrease in sorr,hun ~r.3in yield 
was 8 and 11 per cent respectively when intercroppeJ with cungl;ean and 
pir,eonpea. These grain yield differences were not sir,nificant. 
The grain yield differences in three spacines (45 en x 15 co), 
(67.5 cn x 10 cn) and (90 cm x 7.5 cn) were not significant. This indicated 
the ability of sorghun to adjust with chanr,es in inter and intra-row spacines 
so 10n8 as the plant population per unit area was snme. 
The interactions between various factors were not significant. 
B. Sorghum (Site-2): 
Application·of 11 (H4Q and NnO) increased thp. p,rain yiled of 
sorghum significantly over the control (NO) treatment "while there \I7flB 
no r,ignifiC'~nt difference between ~UtO and 1'180. The MaxiMUTIl F?rain yield of 
26.85 q/ha was recorded at N8u level follow~d Ly that of 40 kg N/ha (23.91 q/t~) 
and the Lliniuut!l Brain yield of 13.29 q/h.:l W3S recorded ar,llinst control (NO). 
This represented an incNase in grain yield of S"} and 102 p~r cent over 
control with the application of 40 and 80 kg NIbs respectively. 
Intercropping with pieeonpea (13) reduced the sorghum yield signi-
ficantly (7 per cent) conpared to sole cropping of sorghum while its yield 
in r.rungLean intercropped treatment was on par with it. The grain yield 
differences due to spacing treatments were not significant as was observed 
in site-l. S1cilarly the interactions were also not significant in this 
respect. 
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Tnble: 9a Grain yield (q!ha) as influenced by varyinglevels of nitrogen, 
spacing and cropping system at site-l in sorshum 
Spacing 
LEVEL OF Sl S2 S3 
NITROGEN Cropping system 
II 12 I3 II 12 13 II 12 13 
NO 18.44 16.5 16.16 18.49 15.5 15.14 17.68 16.41 15.7 
Nl 27.21 24,31 24.59 27.19 24.36 24.36 26.85 25.67 24.01 
N2 30.11 27.26 26.4 29.57 28.17 26.6 28.92 27.77 26.85 
Means for Nitrogen NO: 16.69 Nl: 25.39 i'l2: 27.95 
Means for cropping system II: 24.94 12: 22.G8 I3: 22.2 
Means for spacing Sl: 23.44 S2: 23.26 53: 23.31 
Source of vnrintion (N) (5) (1) (NxS) (Nxl) (lxS) (SxHx1) 
'F' test SiS NS Sig NS NS NS NS 
S. Em + 0.83 0.87 0.87 1.52 1.52 1.52 2.63 
C D nt 0.05 2.3 1.7 
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Several workers reported the positive response of sorghum to nitrogen 
fertilisation when it was growl! as soL .. _ .. ·op (Raheja and Krantz, 1958; Krishna , 
Murthy et aI, 1973 and Chari et aI, 1976). Krantz et a1 (1976) reported that 
sorghum responded well to nitrogen application at 120 kg/be over 22 ke/ha level 
in int~rcropping. 
r1ungb~an and pigeonpea reduced the sorghum yield when intercroppud with 
it (Anonymous, 1975-76). 
Grain yield of sorghum was not tnflueDced by changes in spacing. The 
yields were similar at 45 em, 60 cm i 90 cm and 120 cm ro~ spacings (Chandravan-
shi, 1976 and Bapat !! aI, 1976). 
Higher nitrogen application resulted in better N uptake (Table 10) 
by the plant. It also recorded higher LAI and more drymatter which were 
responsible for better synthesis of photosynthesis. lUtror,en application 
also improved the 1000 grain weight of the grain, earhead length and girth, 
and per plan' yield. The cumulative "ffect of all thes" yield attributes 
contributed to higher gnin yield for sorghum with higher nitrogen levels. 
The competition between the main sorghum crop and the intercrops 
for nutrietns in cropping systems 2 & 3 appear to be little individually 
since non-significant reduction in LAI, drymatter, length and girth of the 
earhead, test weight and per plant yield were noticed but the combined 
effect of all these attribut~9 might have contributed to reduction in grain 
Yield of the main crop. 
Correlations made between grain yield and other plant characters were 
significant. 
Table: 9h Grain yield (q!h2) as influenc~d by varying levels of nitrogen, 
spacing and cropping system at site-2 in sorghum 
Spacing 
LEVEL OF S1 S2 
NITROGEN Cropping system 
II 12 13 II 12 13 II 
NO 13.b6 13.02 12.52 15.62 13.00 12.98 13,2 
N1 24.62 24.39 23.08 24,39 24.24 22.e 24.12 
N2 27.66 27.51 25.62 27.64 27.06 25.74 27.21 
Means for Nitrogen NO: 13.29 N1: 23.91 N2: 26.85 
Means for cropping system 11~ 22.03 12: 21.47 13: 20.53 
Means for spacing 51: 21.36 S2: 21.5 ~3: 21.18 
Source of variation (N) (S) (1) (NxS) (Nx1) 
'F' test Sig NS S1g NS NS 
S. Em + 2.49 0.4 0.4 0.7 0.7 
C D at 0.05 6.91 0,78 
53 
12 13 
12.6 12.77 
14.14 23.41 
27.31 25.85 
(lxS) (SxNx1) 
!{S NS 
).7 1.22 
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Grain yield of sorghum and nitrogen uptake~by grain: 0.97 
Grain yield of sorghum and leaf area index 0.83 
grain yield of sorghum and shoot drycattcr O.~7 
production 
Grain yield of sorghun and test weir,ht 0.96 
Grain yield of sorghum and earhead ~irth 0.96 
Grain yield of sorghum and par plant yield 0.96 
C MUNGBEAN (SITE-l) 
In higher sorghum inter-roY spacillg of 90 cm, sir,nificant1y 
increased the grain yield of mungbean was recorded compared to that acn1nst 
45 em spacing treatment. However, the yields of nunrbean between S2 and S1, 
and also between S2 and S3 were on par. This indicated two wider intur-row 
spacings (67.5 cm and 90 cm) of sorghum resulted in an increased ~r3in yl~ld 
of mungbean by 22 and 39 per cent respectively over the closer inter-row 
spacing of sorghum (45 em). 
D MUNGBEAN (SITE-2) 
Spacing treatment 52 and S3 significantly increased grain yield of mung-
bean over that Sl treatment. The differ~nces between 52 & S3 was also si~ni-
ficant. Higher grain yield of 4.5 q/ha was noticed in tga widest inter-row 
spacing of sorghum While the lower Brain yield (3.26 q/ha) of wungbean was 
observed in the closest inter-row spacing. 
Increase in grain yield of mung bean with the increase in inter-row 
spacing of sorghum could be due to accomodation of more numLer of mungbean 
plants in available space on account of wider sspcing in sorghum. 
Table: 9c Gr~in yield (q/ha) as influenced by v~rying levels of nitrogen and spacing 
at site-l in mungbean 
LEVEL OF SEacing 
NITROGEN Sl 52 53 Mean 
NO 3.(, 4.13 4.91 4.21 
Nl 3.52 4.38 4.89 4.2( 
N2 3.05 3.92 4.36 3.78 
Mean 3.38 4.14 4.72 
Source of v~riation~ 'F'test S. Em C D at 0.05 
+ 
Nitrogen NS 0.23 
Spacing Sig 0.48 1.045 
Nitrogen x Space NS 0.84 
T-:ble: Jd Gr~in yi~ld (q/ha) as influenc~d by varying levels of nitrogen and 
spacins at site-2 in cungbean 
LEVEL OF 
NITROGEN 
NO 
N1 
N2 
Menn 
S1 
3.46 
3.36 
2.97 
3.26 
Source of variation 
Nitrog~n 
Spacing 
Nitrogen x Space 
Spacing 
S2 
4.01 
4.02 
3.75 
3.93 
'F' test 
NS 
Sig 
NS 
S3 
4.82 
4.71 
3.97 
4.5 
S. Em 
+ 
0.1133 
0.137 
0.234 
Mean 
4.1 
4.03 
3.56 
C D <It 0.05 
0.298 
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E PIGEONPEA: 
Th~ yield of pigeonpea was not affected by the tr~3tm~nt9 ~t both 
th"" sites. Krantz ~ al (1976) reported that thu grain yi~lds of four 
piBeonp~a varieties with and without int~rcrop at two row spacinr, 75 cm 
and 150 cn in black soil were on par. Variations in row spacings as 45, 
~O nn,l 135 crn with constant population did not influence the pir,eonpea yield 
with Uybrid-2 variety (Anonymous 19761». This might be due to the main-
tenance of constant population in all the treatments. The yi~ld of pi8eonpea 
at site-l was higher than th3t recorded at site-2; the difference in yield 
could be due to life saving irrigation given to the crop at Site-l whereas 
at site 2 did not receive any irrip,ation. 
Chemical analysis~ 
The chemical analysis data pertainine to nitrogen~ phosphorus and 
potash carried out on different crops aod at different Growth stages are 
presented in Appendix 7 & 8. 
A. NITROGEN: 
Concentration of nitrogen decreased with advancement of crop nce 
in all the crops (sorghum, mungbean and pigeonpea). 
B. NtTROOEN UPTAKE BY SORGHUM CROP: 
Nitro£en uptake in the grain, and straw of 90th day in the main 
sorghum crop was analysed statistically and presented in TaLle 10 & Fig. 10. 
The differences between the N levels for N uptake in erain and straw were 
significant. The N uptake increased significantly with increased nitrogen 
levels. In sorghum,grain, t~imuo urtale of 43.~5 kS N was recorded 
at Nstevel and the minimum uptake of 21.22 ke N was recorded in the control. 
Tar,le: ge Grain :!L ... :It! (q/hn) ns influ~nci2d ty V:1ryl.n)~ I ___ v,--ls ._f nitn !,;<...ll nnL 
spaciOL; at site-l in ph:ccnpea 
LEVEL OF Spacing 
NITROGEN 51 52 S3 M~an 
NO 10.53 11.33 11.64 11.18 
N1 10.93 11.71 12.25 11.63 
N2 11.74 10.81 10.86 11.13 
1-lean 11.00 11.28 11.58 
Source of variation 'F' test S.Em C D .:it 0.05 
+ 
Nitro£en NS 0.55 
5;ucinS NS 0.76 
NitroEen x Space NS 1.32 
Table: 9f Grain yield (q/ha) as influenced by varying levels of 
nitrogen and spacing at site-2 in pigeonpea 
LEVEL OF Spacin~ 
NITROGEN Sl S2 S3 Mean 
NO 5.12 4.98 5.19 5.09 
Nl 4.96 4.88 5.17 5.00 
N2 4.76 4.69 5.02 4.82 
Mean 4.~4 4.85 5.12 
Source of variation 'F t test S.Em COat 0.05 
+ 
Nitrot;en NS 0.2 
Spncing NS 0.216 
Nitroeen x Space NS 0.38 
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Application of 40 and 80 kr N/b..'l increased N uptake in f,rain Ly 75 anll 1J7 
per cent respectively coc?ared \lith ::h£, ~~'ntrol. In scrrhuc str:l\l also max1mur.i 
23 ke urtake ~f N was rec(')rded at N80 level and .:.h~ tlinicufl 5.16 kr upt.1k~ 
of N was noticed in the control, Nitror:en levels 40 and 8Cl kr. Nlha incr~asl.;~ 
N uptakC:l in straw by 112 and 343 per cent r~spcctivdy ovur contr,)l. The 
recovery of nitrogen as evidenced hy the uptake of N in r,r.1in and straw of 
sorp,hUl:! was 55 and 50 per cent respectively in 11 4J and N 60 levels. 
Cropping syster.J.s also sir,nificantly influenced the uptake of N in sOrrhUl:l 
crop. In cropping systeo-l uptake of N both in f,rain and straw was superior 
over the uptake of U 1.y tho Salle crop in other croppinr. systeTils 2 .1nd 3, cro~lpinr 
systecs 2 and 3 were on par with each other for this attriwute. This nir.ht Lu 
due to intercrop competition in croppin~ systecs 2 and 3 which was evidenci~J uy 
the higher dryt!latter production of iDtercr~)ps at hieher nitror,en l~vels (T.11Jle 4). 
Nitrogen uptake by r,rain of Borrhue was highly correlatinr,with oth~r 
plant characters. 
Nitrop,en uptake uy erain and r,rain yield O.~8 
Nitro~en uptake Ly grain and leaf area index 0.84 
Nttroeen uptake by r,rain and shoot dryuntter 0.94 
production 
Nitrogen uptake by crain and test weicht 0.93 
Nitroeen uptake by grain and lencth of the 0.93 
earhoad 
Nitrosen uptake by Crain and r-irth of the 0.93 
earhead 
Nitrogen uptake by p,rain and per plant ~.95 
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Table:10a N uptake (kg/ha) by grain as influenced by varying levels of nitrogen, 
spacing and cropping system in sorghum. 
Spacing 
LEVEL OF Sl S2 53 
NITROGEN Cropping system 
II 12 13 Il 12 13 11 12 
NO 25.08 18.76 21.05 25.44 18.8 18.96 24.26 19.32 
Nl 39.7 31.86 35.2 42.66 30.6 32.6 45.63 39.56 
N2 51.06 41.91 41.35 49.03 41.96 42.22 47.45 41.45 
Means for Nitrogen NO: 21.22 Nl: 37.24 N2: 43.95 
Means for cropping system Il: 38.92 12: 31.55 13: 31.94 
Means for spacing 51: 34.00 82: 33.58 S3: 34.83 
Source of variation (N) (S) (I) (NxS) (Nx1) (beS) 
'F' test Sig NS Sig N5 NS N3 
5. Em + 1.15 1. 79 1.79 3.1 3.1 3.1 
- 2.8 2.8 
C D at 0.05 3.2 3.5 
13 
19.28 
37.38 
39.41 
(SxNxl) 
~S 
5.4 
Table:10b N uptake (kg/ha) by straw of sorghum as influenced by varying levels of nitrogen, 
spacine and cropping system 
Spacing 
LEVEL OF 51 S2 53 
NITROGEN Cropping system 
II 12 13 11 12 13 11 12 13 
NO 6.31 5.2 4.48 6.18 4.81 5.04 5.7 4.93 4.03 
Nl 13.11 10.47 10.67 11.17 11.04 10.3 11.85 10.05 10.06 
N2 24.83 21.95 20.88 25.6 22.51 21.74 25.15 21.11 22.53 
Means for Nitrogen NO: 5.18 Nl: 10.97 N2: 22.99 
Heans for croPiing system 11: 14.43 12: 12.52 13: 12.19 
Means for spac ng SI: 13.1 52: 13.15 S3: 12.9 
Source of variation (N) (S) (I) (NxS) (Nxl) (!xS) (5xNxl) 
'F' test Sig NS Sig NS NS NS NS 
S. Em + 0.48 0.47 0.47 0.82 0.82 0.82 1.4 
C D at 0.05 1.34 1.86 
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C PHOSPHORUS CONCENTRATION: 
P concentration is presented in Appendix 7 b 8. At 30 days 
• 
r,rowth stap,e of the main crop 40 and 80 N applied treatments recorded more 
concentration of P (around 0.7) than control treatment (NO) (around 0.5). 
At 60 days growth stsee the trend differed lar~ely from 30 days stap,e. 
Control treatments (NO) recorded maximum P concentration (around .48). 
followed by 80N (0.4) and minimum concentration was recorded in 40N levels 
(around 0.28). This trend of 60 days continued at 90 days sta~e and even 
in p;rain of sorghuM. Thus the P concentration has not followed a specific 
pnttern in various stages sorghul'l plant Crowth and with various treatments. 
Itis concentration in erai~ of piceonpea and mungbean was almost same and 
not at all influenced by various treatments under study. 
D POTASSIUM CONCENTRATION: 
Potash concentration of grain (harvest) and straw (90 days) of 
sorghum is presented in Appendix VII. The potassium concen~ 
tration in straw was almost double to grain. The various treatnents under 
stray have not iafluenced the concentration of potash either in crain or 
straw much. 
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Gross monetary returns; 
Gross monetary returns calculated from the experim~ntal dnta ar~ pre-
sented in Table 11. Application of nitrogen influenced r,ross monetary returns 
at both the ~xp~rimental sites. At site I, there was an increase in gross 
returns to the extent of Rs 1178 and Rs 152l/ha with the application of 40 
and 80 ke N/ha, respectively. while the corresponding increasu at site-2 
was Rs 1365 aud Rs 1760/ha with 40 and 80 N level respectively over control. 
The gross monetary returns at site 1 were more than that site-2, when the 
average of all treatments is considered. Response to applied Qitro~en in 
terns of monetary returns was more at site-2 than that at sitc-l. This coulJ 
Le due to poor fertility status of the soils at site-2 in comparision with 
that at site-I. With increasing nitrogen level, the increase in cruss monetary 
returns was in decreaSing order at both the sites; this trend in r,ross monetary 
returns has followed the trends in grain yield in sorchum. 
Cropping systems also influenced the eross monetary returns significant-
ly at both the sites. Cropping system I 3 had given an incrense of Rs 2610 anJ 
Rs 1112/ha respectively at site-l and site-2 over croppine systems 11. The 
higher gross monetary returns at site-l was due to the higher grain yield 
of pir,eonpea at that location. 
Cropping system 12 has given an increase of Rs 566 and Rs 697 per ha at 
site one and two respectively over cropping systems one. 
At site 1 the maximum Bross return of Rs 6657/ha was obtained with the 
treatment of N 80, 13 and 51. The minimum Bross return of Rs 2356 was obtained 
with the treatment NO - 11 and S3. At site two, the treatment N80 13 and 53 
has given maximum gross returns,of is 4831/ba aad minimum gross return of 
Rs l800/ha were obtained in treatments combination of NO 11 and 53. 
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Table: l1a Gross monetary returns (Rs'OO) as influenced by varying levelsof nitrogen, 
spacing and cropping system (site-I) 
Spacing 
LEVEL OF S1 52 53 
NITROGEN Cropping system 
11 12 13 11 12 I3 11 12 I3 
NO 24.39 29.27 49.13 24.49 30.15 49.83 23.56 31.84 51.07 
N1 36.19 38.57 61.22 35.86 41.23 63.29 35.29 43.87 63.93 
N2 40.43 43.1 66.57 39.94 46.15 64.43 38.94 46.25 64.84 
Means for Nitrogen NO: 34.86 N1: 46.64 N2: 50.07 
Means for cropping system 11: 33.27 12: 38.93 13: 59.37 
~eans for spacing Sl: 43.21 52: 43.93 S3: 44.43 
Source of variation (N) (S) (1) (NxS) (Nd) (lxS) SxNxl) 
'F' test Sig NS Sig NS NS NS NS 
S. Em + 0.74 1.28 1.28 2.22 2.22 2.22 3.8 
1.96 1.96 
C D at 0.05 2.06 2.55 
Table: l1b Gross monetary returns (Rs '00) as influenced by varying levels of nitrogen, 
spacing and cropping system (site-2) 
Spacing 
LEVEL OF 51 52 S3 
NITROGEN Cropping system 
I1 12 13 I1 12 13 11 12 13 
NO 18.49 24.66 30.67 20.84 25.7 30.62 18.0 26.7 30.78 
N1 32.77 39.08 43.58 31.89 40.87 43.08 32.12 41.38 44.5 
N2 37.53 42.98 47.07 37.51 42.4 47.3" 36.75 44.88 48.31 
Means for Nitrogen NO: 25.16 N1: 38.8'. N2: 42.76 
Means for cropping system 11: 29.54 12; 36.51 13: 40.66 
Means for spacing 51: 35.2 52: 35.~;; 53: 35.93 
Source of variation (N) (5) (1) (NXS) (Nzl) (lx5) (SxNxl) 
'F' test Sig NS Sig NS NS NS NS 
S. Em + 1.26 0.96 0.96 1.66 1.66 1,66 2.9 
1.85 1.85 
C D at 0.05 3.5 1.9 
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From the two sites data it is seen th~t sp~cing fnctoT h~d no 
influence on the gross monetary retu "nr. the cropping rystcn nnd nitro~cn 
factors influenced the gross returns substantinl'y. 
The NBO and 13 combination had given highest gross "lOnet:lrv returm:; 
at both the sites; this was due to responsivencsR of sorp,huM to nddcd 
nitrogen (80 kg N/ha) and to the high gross return fro~ the intercrnp 
of pigeonpea. The cropping system II (sole s0rghum) prnduccd the lowest 
gross returns at all nitrogen levels and spacings at both sites. 
Protein yield: 
The trend of protein nccumulation in sorghu~ was similar to 
that of nitrogen accuMulation. The total protein yicld fro~ the cropping 
systems was calculated and analysed statistically and presented in Fig. 8 & 
Table 12. The nitrogen level N80 recorded signific~ntly higher protein 
yield than the NO treat~ent. The ~J40 nnd NBO, rmd N40 and control. were 
on par. The treatments with 40 and 80 kg N/ha increMed totill protcil 
yield by 45 and 60 percent respectively (Ncr control. This increl\se 
in protein yield could be attributed to increased sorghum grain yield 
with increase in the level 0f nitrogen, 
The total protein yield of cropping systems 2 and 3 were significantly 
higher than system 1. The maximUM total protein yield of 4.l~ q/ha wns 
obtained fran cropping system 3 and the mininun total protein yield of 
2.44 q/ha was obtained from cropping system 1. Cropping systems 2 and 3 
produced 23 and 71percent more total protein yield than cropping system 1. 
Table: 12 Total protein yield (q/ha) as influenced by varying levels of nitrogen, 
spacing and cropping system 
Spacing 
LEVEL OF Sl S2 
NITROGEN Cropping system 
11 12 I3 11 12 13 11 
NO 1.65 2.05 3.31 1.61 2.18 3.3 1.51 
N1 2.48 2.9 4.37 2.66 3.05 4.3 2.85 
N2 3.19 3.4 4.92 3.06 3.65 4.82 2.96 
Means for Nitrogen NO: 2.38 N1: 3.44 N2: 3.B1 
S3 
12 
2.39 
3.7 
3.7 
Means for cropping system 11: 2.44 12~ 3.00 13: 4.18 
Means for spacing S1: 3.14 S2: 3.lS S3: 3.31 
Source of varIation (N) (S) (1) (NxS) (Nx1) (lxS) 
'F' test Sig NS Sig NS NS NS 
S. Em + 0.84 0.12 0.12 0.22 0.22 0.22 
0.19 0.19 
C D at 0.05 1.23 0.25 
13 
3.38 
4.66 
4.6 
(SxNx1) 
NS 
0.36 
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This increase of tot;-\l prCltein yield in crC'ppinr, systeMS 2 nnd 3 ng3inst 
cropping svsten 1 ",as fron the contribution nf the r· apectiv\, intcr-
cr~)ps (nunflbcan and pigeonpea) involved in the systenR. Crnpping syr;tcT:1 
3 produccq 39 percent total protein yield over crorping systcrl 2. This 
W1S due to the grenter quantity ('If pulse grnin produced fr()!"\ the cropping 
systeM 3 (pigeonpea) over the :"lungbe:m in (crnppinf~ systen 2). The 
protein content of both the 1ebunes was a1!'1ost the S:lMe. 
Harvest Index: 
Data on harvest index are presented in Table 13. 
l\. SORGHtn1: 
Higher value of harvest index (3n.39) was recorded against 
control. the value was lowest (29.6~) at NaO level~ N40 nnd NaO levels 
were nn par. The levels of nitrogen 4f1 and 80 kg NIhil resulted in 
decreased HI by 17 and 22 percent respectively over control in sorghUM. 
The decrease ia HI with increasing nitrogen level Might be due to the 
excessive production of dry matter (vegetative) rather than grain yield 
at higher nitror,en levels. Narayanan and Sheldrake (1975·-76) reported 
that the higher HI does not necessl!rily menn ::l higher yield. 
R. COMBINED HI: 
As mentioned earlier the combined HI was .calculated for the 
cropping systems. The influence of nitrogen fertilisation on combined 
HI wns similar to that of its effect on HI in sorghum as sole crop. 
Cropping sYGtens also influenced the conbined HI significantly. Cropping 
system II and 12 were on ~&r. This could be due to the higher HI recorded 
by nungbean. Cropping systems 13 recorded lowest 26.1 HI whereas cropping 
system 12 recorded the highest 36.15 HI. Cropping system 12 resulted in 
an increase in HI by 3 percent. whereas cropping system 13 showed a 
decrease in HI by 25 percent over control. 
Table: l3a HI of sorghum as influenced by varying levels of nitrogen, spacing 
and cropping system 
SpacIng 
LEVEL OF S1 S2 
NITROGEN Cropping system 
11 12 13 11 12 13 11 
NO 41.67 39.25 39.7 40.7 34.6 34.9 39.4 
Nl 33.4 30.3 30.7 33.2 31.0 31.3 32.9 
N2 31.9 29.1 28.4 30.8 29.5 23.0 30.6 
Means for Nitrogen NO: 38.4 N1: 31.7 N2: 29.7 
Means for cropping system II: 34.9 12: 32.7 13: 32.1 
Means for spacing Sl: 33.8 82: 32.7 S3: 33.3 
Source of variation (N) (S) (1) (NxS) (Nx1) 
'F' test Sig Hi· MS NS NS 
S. Em + 1~77 1.22 1.22 2.12 2.12 
2.48 2.48 
C D at 0.05 4.92 
S3 
12 -13 
38 .• 7 36.7 
32.3 30.2 
29.6 29.0 
(lxS) (SxNxl) 
NS NS 
2.12 3.6 
rable: l3b Total HI as influenced by varying levels of nitroBen, space and 
cropping system 
LEVEL OF + Sl 
spae1~~ 
NITROGEN Cropping system 
11 12 13 II 12 13 II 
NO 41.7 43.8 24.6 40.7 40.1 23.5 39.4 
Nl 33.4 33.0 20.4 33.2 34.1 23.6 32.9 
N2 l1.9 30.9 21.8 lO.8 31.5 21.3 30.6 
Means for NitTogen NO: 34.9 Nl: 29.9 N2: 28.0 
Heans for cropping system 11: 34.9 12: 36.15 13: 26.1 
Means for spacing Sl: 31.2 S2: 31.2 53: 31.6 
Source of variation (N) (S) (1) (NxS) (Nxl) 
'F' test Sig NS Sig NS NS 
S.Em + 1.48 1.2 1.2 2.08 2.08 
2.25 2.25 
C D at 0.05 4.11 2.39 
S3 
12 -13 
44.4 25.0 
35.7 23.4 
31.8 21.1 
(lxS) (SxNxl) 
NS IS 
2.08 3.6 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
It ;.J.s long bean rtlcornised tt-~+- intercro;'pinr, is a traditional 
practice of widespread';:tp;Jrtance. Untilv<.!ry r ~ently the res"arch nttcntion 
on this subject has been ne~ligible. On~ of the main r~asons for this was 
• 
;JroualJly an inherent belief that intercra;')l'in~ \ms only mlvantllp,eaus in l'o'JIly 
developed '~easant farmer' situations, thus off~rinR little scope fnr il.li,r"ve-
mente In any case~ it must be accepted that, whatever the evidence for or 
aeainst it, interct'ol'pinr, will continue toLe a widesprend practice for atlcllst 
the f.'r -:a,,:c::hle future. Hence the need for c!etaileJ stuJi"s on this nspl:c t 
exists. 
Hith thcGe Lasic oLjectives, sorp,huo monocrop syster.1 WilS cll!:p:lrl',l 
with sorp,huo/ounpLean nml sorghutl/pireonpen intcrcroppiur: systems under thri.!c 
nitrogen levels (O~ 40 and 80 kp N/ha) anll thrl2(~ spacinp,s (45 CI~ x 15 Cll. 
67.5 cn x 10 co and 90 cn x 7.5 cn). 
This exp(;;rioent conducted at sitc-l and site-2 revenled siDilar 
trends. Croppinp, syster::1 1 is sole sorghum was hirhly influenc(;.u by nitroren 
application (40 nnd 80 kf N/hn) at Loth sit.::s. (similar oLservatiuns w~rl<! 
made by Raheja and Krantz, 1958 and Chari ~t aI, 1976). Growth characters 
plant h"'ight (Table.l and Fig.3) and LA1 (TCl~)1(!.3 and Fig.4) w~re Significantly 
higher at 40 and 80 kg N/ha than control treatment (NO) consequently resulted 
in higher earhead length (Table. 5 and Fip,. 6) ~ hip,her earhl;!ad p,irth (Table. 5 
anu Fig. 6), higher 1000 grain weir,ht (Table.6) and hip,her per plant yield 
(Table. 7 and Fig. 7). All these factors have c.ontributed for hip,her f',rain 
Yield in N40 and N80 treat~ents over control; finally leadinr. to additional 
gross returns to the extent of Rs 117, lha and Rs /6'ZI Iha at site-l; and 
Rs 1315/ha and Rs IliD fha at site-2 in these treatments compared to NO nitrogen 
treatments (Table. 11). 
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The differences between spacin8' were not siBnificant for nrnin Yield, 
eross IJOnetary returns and for other plant characters. This was proLnLiy due 
to the nbllity of this cror to tld,1ust the chAnr,es in si'atial arrang~rnent as 
long as population rer.lained constant. This sugr'~sted the safe us~ of 90 Ctl x 7.5 co 
spacing to sorghum. whereLy we could accolJOdat~ an intercrop easily. This also 
gave scope for further resenrch to try the crop ~}y duuLl1ng the pppuintion with 
45 cn x 7.5 ern spacinr: as a sole crop. 
Sor~hun/nun[;Lean intereroppinp. systatl (I2) p,3ve Rs 566/ha nnd Rs 697/hl 
more eross returns conpnred tc sole sorChurn at site-l and site-2 r~spectively 
(TaLle. 11). Sieilar observations nade by Krantz at aI, (1976) and B~~l~ ~lu 
at aI, (1976). 
With increasine nitror,en levels to sorghum munr,Lean drycatter yield 
increased significantly, whereas its prain yield statistically ren~ined un~ffl~ct­
ed (Table. 9). At both the sites there was slir,ht increasint~ trend in cunr.1J~(:m 
Brain yield with 40 kp, N/ha over control while slieht decreasinc trend was 
observed with 80 kg N/ha compared to N40 and NO treatlDellts(TaLle. 9). The 
levels of nitro Ben N40 and N80 applied to sorr,hum resulted in similar effects on 
munp,Lean at different population levels. This trend in munebean yield ind1c~ted 
that the nitroeen levels did not influence its yield proLably LeinB a legume 
crop. 
Sorghum (the maincrop in cropping system 2) yield increased with 
~prlied nitrosen levels of 40 and 80 kg N/ha. lwwever, compared to sale 
sorghum its yield was less (liso1ficantly less at site-l and non-significantly 
less at site-2) at (NO) control, 40 kC N/ha and 80 kg B/ha. 
In sorghum/munr.Lean intercroppinr, system, the surr,hum yi~ld ranged 
'flO 
froc 16.3 q/ha underj nitrugen con<litions te· 2B.12 q/h.'l with Bll kr N/hn ~s 
against the currespondinr; yield of 18.20 q/ha ,:mc.l 2~ .53 q/h.'l in sole sorr,hut:1 
crop. This indicated that intercrop of rnunr.uc1n reduced the r,r,1in sl'rrhum 
yield at .::111 levels of nitrop,cn at site-I. fit sit,~-2 s(JrrhulJ yield in inter-
cropped systen was almost sir:ul:lr to that (·f sole sl)r:'huTJ systen under 4l. /lnu 
80 kr, N/ha level indicatinr that tlunr,l,e.:m did nc,t compete with sorf~hurJ under 
adequate fertility condition. 
All the characters studied were statistically on pnr for sorr-huo of 11 
and 12. However. fron the data it could Le se~n thllt earhead lenf,th, enrhcad 
girth, 1000 p,rain weir,ht of sorghut;! were sul,stantially reduced by intercrtJPpin~~ 
with nunp,u(;:sn conpared to sole sorrhun. 
Spacinr. factor hns influenced the nunp,l,can yield sir,nificnntly 
(TaLle. 9). Wider row-spacinr;s to onin crop of sorr-hutl, nare plants of uuneLt;nn 
acconodated 9.nd that resulted in hir,her I3r:lin yield of mungLe~n at these 
spacinr,s (90 crn and ~7.5 crn) than the closer 45 crn spacinr. (TaLlo. 9). However 
total eross QOnetary returns were not influenced to th~ extent of incrcnsinc the 
r,ross oonetary returns to a sir,nif1cant level. 
Sorghutl/pireonpea intercroppinr systee has r,iven h1p,her r,ross 
returns than sole sorchun (TaL1e. 11). M.~ne and Raeshe (1976-77) also repurted 
sioilar results. At site-1 it was Rs I."O/Iw., Ai- .fI~ - z tJ- AIdS .eo 11~2 lltA ,"",M 
iliA" ..50' ~e!1Jllln".. . 
However pi8eonpes had significantly reduced the main crop (sorghum) 
grain yield at site-l and 2 compared to sole sorehum. Bha1crao et 81 (1976) 
also reported siei1ar results. The reduction in grain yield Ly pigeonpea at 
spacing 1 (45 ce) was nore than at spacinr, 2 & 3. This indicated the conpeti-
tion of piBeonpea in closer spacing with the main crop sorr,hum. This reduction 
Was caused through significant reduction in earhead 1eneth, earhead eirth aod 
drymatter yield of sorghue in 13 coopared to sole sorghuo Ly pieeonpea (1ntercrop), 
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Spl1cing factor did not show influence on the Grain yield of piguonplI:!o 
statistically (Table. 9). However 90 cn x 30 cn srncin~ r,nve L~tter grain yield 
than the other two s,.Jacini;s (4':; ':1,1 x \,Iv ..:LI nn.! (; 7.5 CCo :It 40 co) of pir.~l)nVl:!a. 
Application of nitro~en (H40 and N80) to sOr!.,hutl. the tlllincrop did nut influence 
the pigeonpea' rrain yield wharens it c,_'ul-l influ.:!nce only the dryootter y1,.)ld 
significantly. 
Thus fron the experioent conducteu at 1 '.'th th .. sites it could be Sl:!tilll 
that intercroppinc systems were givinr Lett~r [l,ross returns than th c s"le crup 
system. l_pplication of 80 kg N/hc."1 gave b;;:ttti!r results in intercrop anc! sul~ 
crop systens. S~acinr, factor did not influence the yield of either sor?hun or 
pigeonpea and it could only influence mune~ean yield. 
Outof the two intercrop systems sorr,hut:l/pir,eonpea system had Given Lluch 
better returns than sorghum/mungbean systen. Howllver. the selection of better 
intercropping systen between these two depends on the factors like 801ls. rnin-
fall pattern etc. For exanple with black soils and later season rainfall 
possibility sorehum/pigeonpca Syst~l ~y ~e uaefpl whereas in red 80ils and with 
limited rainfall sc~r;huTil/mun£,be:m sy~' _,1 ncy ~)rove advantageous. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
An experil!lent entitled "Studies on the effect of intercropping of 
sorghW!l with grain lep,urnes under scr.ti-arid conditions" was conducted during 
the period.fro~ July 1976 to January 1977 at two sites naMely Far~. College 
of Agriculture, Rajendr3nap,ar, nnd International Crops Research Institute for 
Seni-Arid Tropics, Hyderabad. The experinent involved three levels of nitro-
Ren (0. l~O and 80 kr. NIhil) as nain-plot trcatnents, three spacinr.s (45 cn x 
15 co. 67.5 cn x 10 cn and 90 cn x 7.5 cn) and three croppinp, syster-s 
(sorghuM sole. sorghun/ounp,bean and sorghun/pigeonpen) as n sub-plot treat· 
nents. TIl>a experinent was bid out in split plot desir.n with three replica" 
tions. 
The data on various f'rowth characters viz plant height, nunber of 
leaves, leaf area index and dryrk~tter production, and yield attributes 
nanely earhead lenp.th. earhead rirth, test weip,ht, per plant yield were 
recorded periodically for the nain crop of sorr.hu~. Nitrop,en content of the 
plants at different prowth stapes and protein content in ~rnin were esti~otcrl 
for the. main and intercrops. Phosphorus was estioated in the n~in crop 
periodically and K was estinl'.'tcc only .'It harvest. Dcta on straw and gr"lin 
yields were recorded to deternine cross rnonetr~y returns and harvest indic~s. 
Results of the experinent are su~rise~ below. 
1) The levels of nitrogen 40 and 80 kg Nlha influenced all the. 
p,rowth characters of sorehun except number of r.reen leaves per plant. the 
yield conponents ~nd yield sir,nificantly. Protein yield, nitror,en uptake 
and monetary returns were also influencec favourably by these levels of 
nitrogen. 
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2) S~acinr treat~nts did not influence the ~~in crop of sorr.hun nnd 
the intercrop pi~eonp~a. Increase in inter-row spacinr of sorphun resultcf\ in 
increase-in rrain yield in cunp.bean. 
3) Mungbean intercroppinr, with sarr-hun resulted in d~creasinr the 
yield of nain crop to different rlerrees. However, fross monetary returns 
were in fnvor of intercroppinr,. 
4) Pir-conpen intcrcroppinr with sorr,hun also rerluccd the yield of 
sorr-hun crop. However, by virtue of hirhcr rrnin yiel~ nne POnct~ry returns 
to pirE:onpen the pross returns fron s('rphun/pireonpen intercroppinr systen 
were superior to the other two syetens. 
CONCLUSIONS: Sorp,hun/pir.eonpen intereroppinp, with 80 kr. N/hn founrl to be 
nore beneficinl followed by sor~hun/nunr.benn intercroppinr system conpared to 
sorrhum oonoeror system on the lir,ht soils of HycerabfH' rC[',inn rlurinr the 
kharif season. 
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APPENDIX 
APPENDIX l(a) 
.. eteorologica1 datn during crop growth period (site-I) 
From 4th June, 1~76 to 21st January. 1)77 
Average 
Std Rain- Average Average hrs of 
Wk. Dates fall Temperature °c huoidity bright 
(mm) Max. Min. 07.16 14.1G sunshine/dill: 
23 Jun 4 - 10 23.( 33.3 22.9 77 44 6.9 
24 11 - 17 19.1 34.8 23.6 70 4 ~) :;.2 
25 18 - 24 77 .3 35.3 22.9 76 4.; 8.u 
26 25 - 1 0.0 3Z .2 23.3 79 5S 7.U 
27 Jul 2 - 8 88.4 31.2 22.5 SS 62 4.6 
28 9 - 15 39.3 3,) .3 22.6 83 58 3.2 
2':1 16 - 22 108.8 27.6 21.9 89 15 2.6 
30 23 - 29 13.2 2S1.8 22.9 86 G1 5.2 
31 30 - 5 70.8 27.7 22.1 86 73 2.4 
32 Aug 6 - 12 2.4 3u.8 22.1 86 56 5.9 
33 13 - 19 10.4 3f ).8 22.6 84 5(, 5.7 
34 20 - 26 59.0 28.0 22.2 90 75 3.4 
35 27 - 2 26.8 28.1 22.1 8Y 75 3.1 
36 Sep 3 - 9 38.6 28.9 21.3 88 58 5.5 
37 10 - 16 3.2 32.8 22.1 83 54 7.6 
38 17 - 23 27.8 31.4 21.8 81 54 7.0 
39 24 - 30 0.0 33.2 19.9 83 33 4.6 
40 Oct 1 - 7 0.0 33.3 20.6 87 35 tJ.7 
41 8 - 14 0.0 33.(· 17.3 84 25 1U.l 
42 15 - 21 38.7 30.9 19.5 78 41 .15 
43 22- 28 0.0 32 .~ 19.8 72 37 8.5 
44 29 - 4 0.0 30.7 15.7 85 33 10.8 
45 Nov 5 - 11 30.6 29.4 20.7 87 5(, 7.0 
4C. 12 - 18 14.2 29.1 20.2 92 60 8.3 
47 IS. - 25 5.6 26.0 20.0 93 56 4.8 
48 26 - 2 1.0 29.0 14.5 91 46 7.4 
49 Dec 3 - 9 0.0 2~.1 15.9 95 43 9.3 
50 10 - 16 0.0 28.2 13.8 95 42 10.1 
51 17 - 23 0.0 26.7 11.2 93 33 8.5 
52 24 - 31 0.0 30.7 11.5 91 21 10.4 
1 Jan 1 - 7 0.0 24.2 10.1 85 25 1u.5 
2 8 - 14 0.0 30.0 10.6 90 22 10.7 
3 15 - 21 0.0 29.4 13.~ 85 29 10.4 
APPENDIX l(b) 
Meteorological data during crop growth period (site-2) 
From 4th June. 1976 to 21st January. 1977 
Average Averagf.:' 
Std Rain- Average Average hra of daily 
Wk. Dates fall Temperature °c humidity bright evaporation 
(mml Max. Min. 0717 1417 sunshine/dul ~mm) 
23 Jun 4 - 10 22.7 34.3 23.2 76 38 6.B 11.2 
24 11 - 17 10.4 35.4 23.7 69 40 8.7 9.1 
25 18 - 24 52.9 35.7 23.2 76 40 8.6 9.7 
26 25 - 1 32.7 23.5 78 45 7.2 8.1 
27 Ju1 J2 - 8 50.2 31.5 22.1 90 61 3.7 5.6 
28 9 - 15 21.3 31.1 22.3 85 55 3.9 6.5 
29 16 - 22 132.7 27.7 22.1 89 77 1.3 5.0 
30 23 - 29 11.6 29.8 22.4 88 66 5.2 4.5 
31 30 - 5 71.3 28.3 21.6 89 74 2.2 3.7 
32 Aug 6 - 12 17.0 29.9 21.4 87 58 7.2 5.2 
33 13 - 19 113.3 30.1 22.3 87 64 6.2 5.3 
34 20 - 26 79.3 27.2 22.1 93 78 2.1 L.8 
35 27 - 2 33.6 27.3 21.y 92 7'J 2.7 2.4 
36 Sep 3 - <) 31.1 28.8 21.3 ~o 60 5.8 3.8 
37 10 - 16 20.4 30.2 22.0 86 57 8.3 5.2 
38 17 - 23 5.3 30.9 22.2 84 51 6.6 4.8 
39 24 - 30 32.7 20.5 84 34 9.0 5.7 
40 Oct 1 - 7 33.0 21.8 84 39 9.3 6.6 
41 8 - 14 33.3 19.1 75 29 <).7 7.2 
42 ' 5 - 21 0.6 30.6 18.7 78 38 5.5 5.6 
43 l2 - 28 32.3 20.:!. 73 37 7.7 5.4 
44 29 - 4 30.4 16.1 77 32 10.7 5.9 
45 Nov 5 - 11 20.4 28.9 20.5 \11 56 6.8 3.5 
46 :'2 - 18 4.2 30.1 19.6 ':)1 53 8.2 4.\1 
47 19 - 25 4.5 27.7 20.S 92 66 4.6 2.9 
48 26 - 2 0.6 28.9 17.2 85 39 7.3 4.8 
49 Dec 3 - ') 28.8 17.2 n 42 8.9 4.4 
50 10 - 16 28.5 17.1 88 38 9.8 4.8 
51 17 - 23 27.3 27.8 12.8 87 28 8.4 4.5 
52 24 - 31 30.3 14.0 79 21 10.3 5.0 
1 Jan 1 - 7 28.5 12.4 73 22 10.5 5.7 
2 8 - 14 30.2 13.0 71 23 10.8 5.5 
3 15 - 21 29.7 29.0 14.9 75 ]fj 10.4 5.8 
APPENDIX II 
Calender c: operations 
hams of the operation 
Preparatory cultiv3tion 
Lay-out 
Sowing 
Fertilization. 
(a) Basal 
(b) Top dress 
Weeding -
1st weeding 
2nd weeding 
Irrigation 
D ATE S 
Site-l S1t~-2 
20th June. 1<)76 15th June. InC) 
5th July. 1')76 11th July. l'j7G 
lC;th July, Ilj76 14th July, ls,n 
10th July~ 1976 14th July. 1~76 
1st August,' 7(, 5th August. 1 <)70 
22nd July. Ilj76 26th July. 1~76 
l.th August tl~76 8th August .l~n 
Btl- October ,1976 No irrigation '-.1110 
given. 
APPENDIX III 
Experimental observations made at site 1 nnd site 2 
Name of the Site 1 Situ 2 
observ3tion Sorghum Mun~be.D Piseonpc3 Sorghu1l!.. Munsbc3n Pisconeca 
Plant height 
* 
No. of leavc~ 
* 
Leaf area 
* 
Shoot drymatter 
* * * production 
Earhead length 
* 
Earhead girth 
* 
1000 grain height * 
Per plant yield 
* 
Nitrogen analysis * 
* * 
Phosphorus 
* * 
'I< 
analysis 
Potash analysis 
* 
Straw yield 
* * 
Grain yield 
* * * * * * 
Reference: * Observation was made 
- Observation was not taken 
APPENDIX - IV 
Plant height and number of green leaves per plant in sorghum 3t different 
growth stAges 
. Plant he1Sht (em) on NC'. 0f ~reen 1eaves/Elant 
Treatment 30th 60th 90th 30th 60th 'lOth 
day day day dny day da}l 
NOSlIl 55.3 125.0 142.1 5.1) 7.93 5.7 
NOS1I2 54.3 120.0 141.5 5.7 7.66 5.7 
NOS1I3 55.0 120.6 142.1 6.2 8.26 5.0 
NOS2Il 52.6 131.0 143.2 G.O 8.06 5.7 
NOS2I2 50.3 132.0 144.0 (1.0 8.06 5.7 
NOS2I3 51.3 131.3 141.7 5.B 7.8 5.3 
NOS3Il 49.0 125.6 140.5 6.1 8.0 5.7 
NOS3I2 48.0 125.1 141.7 5.4 7.73 5.7 
NOS3I3 49.0 126.0 142.5 5.9 7.8 5.0 
N1SlIl 51.0 142.3 151.1 5.'1 7.89 6.0 
NlS1I2 55.3 140.3 155.2 6.1 8.6 6.0 
N1S1I3 55.3 141.3 153.8 6.5 7.67 5.0 
N1S2Il 57.3 141.0 152.5 6.1 7.93 6.7 
NlS2I2 50.3 137.6 154.8 6.1 8.2 5.7 
N1S2I3 51.3 133.6 155.7 6.2 8.2 5.0 
N1S3Il 59.3 143.3 154.8 6.2 7.87 5.7 
N1S312 55.3 142.3 159.0 5.~ 8.07 5.7 
NlS3I3 55.6 144.0 154.9 G.l 8.33 6.0 
N2SlIl 60.0 148.0 164.0 6.3 8.33 6.1 
N2S1I2 59.6 146.3 164.3 6.3 8.0 6.1 
N2S113 60.0 147.3 163.1 6.0 7.93 5.9 
N2S2I1 58.0 145.0 162.6 6.0 8.13 5.9 
N2S212 56.0 144.0 163.1 6.4 8.4 6.0 
N2S213 56.3 144.6 162.0 6.7 8.73 6.2 
N253Il 63.3 145.3 163.4 6.1 8.06 6.0 
N2S312 60.3 144.2 161.4 6.4 8.46 6.2 
N2S313 59.3 144.3 161.1 6.3 8.33 6.0 
APPENDIX - V 
LAI and Drymatter accumulation pattern insorghum 
at different growth stages 
L A I Dryr.atter <g/ha) 
Treatment 30 60 90 30 60 90 
days days days dAYS dAYS days 
NOSlIl 0.55 2.65 1.45 1.1G 16.2 45.0 
NOSI12 0.51 2.55 1.35 LOG 15.05 43.15 
NOS1I3 0.51 2.57 1.37 1.33 15.8 42.00 
NOS2Il 0.58 2.72 1.42 1.21 16.85 46.00 
NOS212 0.54 2.56 1.36 1.01 14.85 44.15 
NOS213 0.56 2.55 1.36 1.15 14.35 43.85 
NOS3Il 0.54 2.62 1.42 1.43 15.35 44.00 
NOS3I2 0.5 2.55 1.35 1.13 14.72 43.00 
NOS313 0.5 2.55 1.35 1.3 15.7 42.5 
NISlIl 0.75 2.83 1.63 2.3 25.<; 81.75 
NlS1I2 0.72 2.77 1.56 2.12 24.8 80.72 
NISlI3 0.71 2.74 1.53 2.20 25.0 80.00 
N1S2Il 0.7 2.88 1.67 2.20 26.12 81.00 
NIS2I2 0.68 2.78 1.51 2.15 25.11 79.00 
N1S2I3 0.71 2.76 1.44 2.22 24.81 78.5 
NlS3Il 0.72 2.82 1.63 2.25 24.00 82.00 
N1S3I2 0.67 2.75 1.5 2.10 24.00 78.0 
NIS3I3 0.7 2.76 1.52 2.10 23.8 79.00 
N2SlIl 0.9 2.94 1.81 2.8 32.00 95.00 
N2S112 0.85 2.86 1.72 2.66 30.3 94.35 
N2S1I3 0.86 2.85 1.65 2.77 31.0 93.25 
N2S211 0.95 2.99 1.81 3.00 33.05 96.00 
N1S212 0.82 2.9 1.82 2.75 30.95 96.5 
N2S2I3 ~1.85 2.88 1.13 2.53 31.00 94.8 
N2S3Il 0.91 3.00 1.8 2.97 30.00 96.15 
N2S312 0.90 2.85 1.65 2.56 31.00 95.85 
N2S3I3 0.888 2.84 1.65 3.00 29.65 93.52 
APPENDIX VI 
Dry n~ttor production of piee~npoa (q/ha) in v8!'lous fjrowth stares 
D t\ Y s 
Treatnent 30 60 90 120 150 180 
NOS1 0.35 1.6 5.12 21.12 61.0 69.36 
NOS2 0.36 1.7 5.4 21.0 62.5 68.26 
N053 0.34 1.5 5.0 21.5 63.5 67.5 
NISI 0.54 2.24 5.76 25.28 64.0 75.47 
NlS2 0.56 2.35 5.36 24.28 n.o 77 .4 
N1S3 0.55 2.13 6.0 26.0 69.5 73.0 
N2S1 0.53 2.46 5.76 21.24 78.0 80.0 
N2S2 0.54 2.56 6.0 27.0 74.0 82.1 
N2S3 0.55 2.5 5.45 25.5 76.0 81.27 
DrI mat tar production of nunsboan ~g/ha~ in vArious p.rowth stares 
Troatnent 30 daIs 60 daIs 
NOS1 3.25 8.8 
NOS2 3.75 10.7 
NOS3 3.85 12.7 
NISI 3.7 10.?' 
N1S2 4.1 12.17 
N1S3 4.2 13.27 
N2S1 4.1 12.15 
N2S2 4.35 13.7 
N2S3 4.45 14.15 
APPENDIX VII 
Pe .. centage of N. P and.K in Sorghum at diff~rent stages 
of its grovth 
CONCENTRATIONS 
11 P K 
Treatments Straw 
30 60 30 60 90 Grain G.JWlM sf.-..,,; 
days days days da;:s da;:s Harvest Harvest Harvest 
HOS1Il 1.69 1.26 .52 .48 .12 .43 .53 1.15 
NOS1I2 1.65 1.15 .47 .48 .12 .43 .53 1.12 
NOS1I3 1.64 1.09 .47 .45 .13 .39 .48 1.12 
NOS2Il 1.68 1.27 .52 .49 .15 .4 .48 1.14 
NOS2I2 1.64 1.17 .52 .49 .12 .37 .47 1.12 
NOS2I3 1.65 1.11 .49 .51 .13 .42 .54 1.1 
NOS3Il 1.67 1.18 .54 .48 .14 .34 .46 1.11 
l'lOS312 1.65 1.19 .46 .51 .14 .33 .5 1.1(. 
imS3I3 1.G5 1.13 .49 .47 .15 .34 .5 1.2 
N1S1Il 2.03 1.4 .71 .29 .08 .33 .48 1.0 
NlS1I2 1.89 1.28 .71 .28 .08 .32 .47 1.1 
N1S1I3 1.84 1.3 .73 .3 .1 .33 .45 1.0 
IUS2Il 2.03 1.35 .74 .27 .09 .32 .45 1.05 
N1S2rZ 1.88 1.25 .7 .28 .09 .3 .44 1.15 
NIS2I3 1.86 1.31 .68 .28 .07 .3.1. .49 1.01 
NlS3Il 2.02 1.39 .72 .28 .08 .31 .48 1.05 
NIS312 1.86 1.32 .72 .26 .05 .3 .47 1.05 
NlS3I3 1.88 1.22 .74 .28 .OG .3 .5 1.1 
N2S1Il 2.28 1.54 .68 .42 .12 .35 .5 1.25 
N2S1I2 2.11 1.41 .67 .44 .13 .35 .42 1.15 
N2S1I3 2.08 1.43 .69 .42 .13 .35 .4(. 1.1 
N2S2Il 2.26 1.56 .7 .42 .13 .3G .47 1.25 
N2S2Il 2.16 1.34 .7 .42 .14 .34 .48 1.2 
N2S2I3 2.1 1.34 .7 .39 .13 .33 .51 1.2 
N2S3Il 2.28 1.56 .68 .44 .14 .% .51 1.25 
N2S312 2.12 1.35 .69 .43 .13 .35 .51 1.3 
N2S3I3 2.12 1.37 .66 .44 .13 .3') .55 1.0 
Treatnent 
N051 
NOS2 
NOS3 
NISI 
NIS2 
N1S3 
N2S1 
N2S2 
N2~~ 
30 
dals 
3.39 
3.33 
3.24 
3.00 
2.98 
2.9 
2.9 
2.81 
? AR 
APPENDIX - VllI 
Percentage of N & P in pigeonpeA at diffcr~nt 
growth stages undl;lr different trentrlcnts 
Concentration in straw N 
60 90 120 150 Har-
daIs dals da::is dn;ts vest 
2.44 2.45 2.27 1.44 1.14 
2.42 2.31 2.18 1,37 1.07 
2.4 2.27 2.09 1.4 1.1 
2.5 2.46 2.0:) 1.45 1.16 
2.5 2.41 2.09 1.4 1.13 
2.4 2.33 1.97 1.4 1.14 
2.62 2.54 2.15 1.5 1.22 
2.55 2.48 2.13 1.39 1.08 
') Ii') '.lit. ? or; Lt.C; 1 , 
Percentage of N & P in mungbean at different 
growth stages under different trentments 
Treatment 30 dals 60 dnys 'N' in grain 'P' 
NOSI 3.8 3.05 3.94 
52 3.77 3.08 3.9 
53 3.78 3.07 3.98 
NISI 3.38 3.15 4.13 
52 3.4 3.16 4.14 
S3 3.42 3.11 4.05 
N2S1 3.39 3.28 4.16 
S2 3.39 3.25 4.14 
53 3.38 3.32 4.14 
Ct!nc. in ~rnin 
N P 
1n ~r('!in in ,jrcir. 
3.03 0.36 
3.01 0.38 
2.98 0.37 
3.17 0.37 
3.1 0.36 
3.03 0.36 
3.24 0.36 
3.22 0.37 
~. 1" O.'l{, 
in grain 
0.36 
0.34 
0.36 
0.35 
0.35 
0.36 
0.37 
0.33 
0.35 
